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INTRODUCTION.

npHE following curious Tract, now for the first time pub-
-*- lished, has not hitherto received from the students of ancient

Irish literature the notice which in my opinion it deserves.

The late Professor 0' Curry, who has done so much to draw the

attention of European scholars to the rich stores of genealogical,

mythological, and philological materials contained in Irish mss.,

in his account of the Book of Leinster, dismisses the Mesca

TJlad with a brief reference. 1 His learned friend and colleague,

Dr. John O'Donovan (who unhappily was not destined to com-

plete his calendar of the Irish mss. in the Library of Trinity

College, Dublin), appears to have made but little use of the com-

position, the importance of which was first brought under public

notice through the lucid summary of its contents published by

Dr. Robert Atkinson, in connexion with his able Introduction

to the Lithograph copy of the Book of Leinster.

The Mesca TJlad is not mentioned in the list of ancient Irish

Tales contained in the Book of Leinster, p. 189, sq., which has

been printed by O'Curry (MS. Materials, p. 584, sq.). It does

1 " The Mesca TJlad [or Inebriety of the Ultonians], who, in a fit of excitement,

after a great feast at the royal palace of Emania, made a sudden and furious march

into Munster, where they burned the palace of Teamhair Luachra, in Kerry, then

the residence of Curoi Mac Daire, King of West Munster. This tract abounds

in curious notices of topography, as well as in allusions to and descriptions of social

habits and manners."

—

Lectures on MS. Materials, p. 185.

Further on, Prof. O'Curry, in noticing that the Tale in the Book of Leinster is

." imperfect at the end," observes that it " can be made perfect by the fragment of

it already mentioned in Leabhar na h-Uidre."—lb. 187. But unfortunately tlua

is not so.
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rot seem to have been one of a special class of the so-called

Historico-Romantic narratives enumerated in the List referred

to ; in which narratives, it must be confessed, the romantic

element prevails over the historical. It is, in fact, so far as I

am aware, the only story to be found in the existing remains of

ancient Irish Literature, the chief feature of interest in which

is based upon the result of a drunken revelry. It has been sug-

gested by an intelligent friend who regards most of the Irish

stories illustrative of the Heroic or Mythic period of Irish tra-

dition as merely rude imitations of similar productions in the

classical Literature of Greece and Rome, that the riotous pro-

cession in the Menca JJlad was perhaps borrowed from incidents

in the Bacchanalia and Dio»?j$ia. But it is scarcely necessary

to observe that the Mesca has really nothing in common with

the festivals in honour of Bacchus. And the wild midnight

tour of the inebriated Ulidians, from Dun-da-benn near Cole-

raine, to Tara-Luachra on the confines of the present counties

of Limerick and Kerry, was no doubt merely invented by the

author to account for the destruction of the southern Tara under

circumstances calculated to enhance the reputation for valour of

the Northern warriors.

The site of this Tara-Luachra (or Temair-Lnachra, the Irish

form) has not been identified. Professor O'Curry places it in

Kerry, but without indicating its probable site (MS. Materials,

p. 185) ; and Dr. O'Donovan, in a note to the Four Masters, at

a.d. 1580, states that " its situation is still pointed out by Beal-

atha-na-Teamhrach (' Ford-mouth of Tara'), a ford in the parish

of Dysart, near the little town of Castle-Island, in the county of

Kerry." . But it is most likely that Tara-Luachra was situated

at a point much farther to the west in the range of mountains

called Sliabh-Luachra, which divide the county of Limerick

from Kerry. It is obvious that this must be the case, for the

following reasons :—The Four Masters, who are generally cor-

rect in matters of Irish Topography, record, under the year

1580, that the Lord Deputy of Ireland (Sir William Pelham),

on his way from Connello, in the Co. Limerick, to Kerry, " pro-
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ceeded to Teatn/tair-Luavhra, and thence to Tralee." Now, Pel-

ham himself, in a letter to the Lords Justices, under the date of

March 29th, 1580, writes :
" We entered Conneloughe in two

companies, Ormond towards the Shennon side, and I upwards

towards Newcastle .... We encamped in two places not far

distant one from the other, near Desmond's first and most an-

cient house of Shenet .... The next day we encamped before

the Castle of Grlanne [Grlin] upon the river of Shenen ....
We determined to pass the mountain towards Dingle ....

" On the 16th we entered Sleulogher, in which mountain

(being in the narrowest place 16 miles broad, and accompted

50 miles in length), we encamped one night in Dowan [Duagh,

Co. Kerry] by the river of Viall [FealeJ, near a place of the

Earl's called Fort Renard [Portrinard]. From thence we
marched the next day to Tralighe [Tralee]" (Careio MSS.).

It follows, therefore (if the statement of the Four Masters

is correct, as it probably is), that in going from Newcastle West,

in the south-west of the county of Limerick, by IShanid and

Glin, to Duagh on the Feale (a few miles to the S. E. of Lis-

towel in Kerry), the Lord Deputy must have passed by Tara-

I/uachra. The site of this ancient palace must consequently be

sought for in the space comprised in a triangle, the base of which

would stretch from Newcastle West to Duagh in the barony of

Clanmaurice, Co. Kerry—the apex being Grlin on the Shannon.

This would place the site of Tara-Luachra 1
at some point of the

1 Besides Temair-Luaehra (or Tara-Luachra), and the better known Temair-

Mide (or Tara of Meath), there were several other places famous in ancient Irish

history and tradition, the first member of which was Temair (" a place from which

a prospect is commanded." O'Don. ; Suppl. to O'Reilly). 0' Donovan (loc. cit.)

has furnished several instances, which have been supplemented by Dr. Joyce {Names

of Places, Series i., pp. 271-2). Of these, the most noted in ancient history seem to

have been: I. Temair -duni- Fintain (O'Curry, Manners and Customs, m., 530).

II. Temair-na-hArda, now probably Tara, barony of Upper Ards, Co. Down.

III. Temair-Subha, which O'Donovan (p. 96, Book of Rights) would identify with

Tara-Luachra, but without authority. IV. Temair-Erund, also regarded by

O'Donovan as identical with Tara-Luachra. This is hardly likely. In Senchas na

relec {Lebar na h-Uidre, p. 51, b) Temair-Brand is stated to have been a place of

sepulture of the Claud I'edad (i. e. the Conarian and Ernaian race, who occupied a
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mountain range of Sliabh-Luachra much farther to the north

than the locality in which O'Donovan was inclined to fix it.

In the opening part of the story it is stated, that when the

mythical race known in Irish Romantic history as Tuatha-de-

Danann had been ' circumvented ' by the astuteness of the

Milesian invaders, the Milesian Judge Amargin divided the

soil of Ireland between his own people and the T. d. D.
;
giv-

ing to the latter the half of the country that was sis (' under-

neath
'J,

and the surface (or ' other half ') to his own corp-fini,

or corporeal sept ; whereupon the T. d. D. went "into hills and

fairy places, 1
so that they spoke with sidhe under ground." 2

The name sid, or sidh (pron. shee, as in banshee), was

anciently applied by the Irish people to a hill or mound, the in-

terior of which was supposed to be inhabited by fairy-folk, who
were called side (pron. shee-e), or aes side ('people of sid').

O'Flaherty speaks of the aes side as follows :
" Viros Sidhe vo-

cant Hiberni aerios Spiritus, aut phantasmata ; ex eo, quod ex

amoenis collibus quasi proclire conspiciantur, in quibus vulgus

eos habitare credit : quae collium talium ficta habitacula a nos-

tris Sidhe vel Siodha dicuntur" {Ogygia, 200). Dr. O'Donovan

(Sappl. to O'Reillg, v. sidh) has suggested that sidh may be

derived from sidhe, a " blast of wind, which may figuratively

signify an aerial or spiritual being, similar to the Latin word

spiritus, which originally signified breath." But the late-

great portion of the territory forming the present counties of Cork and Kerry.

V. Temair-Mairci, where, according to Leb. na h- Uidre, 42, b, the celebrated Find

mac Cumaill was born and nursed. It was probably in Sliabh-Margi (or Sliabh-

Marague) in the Queen's County. VI. Temair-Broga-Niad (or Tara of Brug-

Niad). O'Flaherty {Ogygia, Book in., cap. 44) places it in Leinster. But it

must have been the name of a place in the eastern part of the present county of

Roscommon (probably in the parish of Kiltoom, bar. of Athlone), where O'Don.

says, Suppl. to O'ft.—voc. Teciinkair— that there is a townland called llath-Teamh-

rach (" Rath of Temair"). See Keating 's History (Reign of Eochaid Feidlech).

1
i sidbrugib (dat. pi. of a word comp. of sid and brug).

2 at ra accallset sida fo thalmain doib. I would have preferred understanding

this to convey that the T. d. D. were regarded (after their dispersion) as under-

ground sidhe, or fairies ; but the construction of the clause in the original would

not admit of such an interpretation.
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Mr. O'Beirne Crowe (Dai/n Liacc: Dublin : Fowler, 1867, p. 8)

considered sid to signify a burial-place or " vault for the dead,"

and side the subjects buried there ; comparing sid with situs,

and side with siti (" Vere nam siti dicuntur hi qui conditi sunt."

Cic. Leg.).

Crowe's view regarding the character or use of the sid as a

place of sepulture receives some countenance from an important

statement in the fragment of the Tain bo Cualnge contained in

Lebor na hTJidre (p. 63, 2), where it is said that after Cuchu-

laind had slain one Fraech, the body of the latter was taken

into a sid. Cointi an diinad nule Fraech, conaccatdr banchuri i

n-inaraib iianib for colaind Fraich maic \_F]idaid. Focessat uadib

issa sid. Sid Fraich ainm int sida sin iarom. " Fraech was

lamented by the whole army. They observed over Fraech's

body bands of women in green garments, who bore it from them

into the sid. Sid-Fraich was the name of that sid afterwards."

In support of the opinion that sid generally meant a caved

hill, it may be added, that in a passage in Agallamh na Senorach,

or " Conversation of the Seniors " {Book of Lismore, fol. 206,

a, 1), Cailte MacRonain, represented as describing to St. Patrick

a journey which he made to the mansion of a celebrated Fairy

Queen, is made to say tancamar co dorus int sida ("we came to

the door of the sid"). The subject is too important to be dis-

cussed fully in this place.

The word brug (the second member of the compound sid-

brug) has usually been understood as especially signifying a

mansion, palace, or ' burg.' O'Donovan seems to have thought

so ; but in his Supplement to O'Reilly's Irish Dictionary, in voce,

he has given several examples which tend to show that it had a

wider signification. In the Brehon Laws, brug is explained

as ferann, " land "; from which, no doubt, comes brugaid, a

" farmer." In O'Clery's Irish Glossary, brugh is put for baile, a

" place " or " town." And in the Annals of the Four Masters,

under a.d- 1376, the words a mbruigh ocus a mbailte (ace. pi. of

brugh and baile) are used to express " their cities and towns."

In an account of the Israelites contained in the Leabar Breac,
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the limits of David's kingdom are stated to have been (p. 130, a)

otd dithreua dan co brugib bersabe, " from the deserts of Dan to

the brugs of Beersheba," where brugaib (dat. pi. of brug) could

hardly have been used to signify " plains," but rather burgs

or towns [see Winer's Bibl. Bealivoerterb., Leipzig, 1847, v.

Berseba). In Irish topography, also, the word brug is frequently

used in the sense of Lat. burgum (eomp. Brug-rig and Brug nd

n-Deise, "Burgum regis " and "Burgum Desiorum"), the Irish

names respectively of the towns of Bruree and Bruff, in the Co.

Limerick. But it appears certain that brug also meant a plain.

In a passage in Lebor na hJJidre (p. 104, a), where Cuchulaind

is represented as saying rosirius indiu mbrbrugi Freud,

" I have to-day searched the great brugs of

Eri," the names of the brugs mentioned correspond with the

names of the principal ancient Irish plains, as the plains of

Brega, of Meath, of Murrisk, the Curragh (of Kildare), &c.

In proof of this, the following may be quoted from the ms.

Rawlinson, 502 (Bodleian Library) :

—

Filet ann brugi blathi

bithura each bitkrathi (20, a, 1.)

" Flowery plains are there,

Ever fresh each lasting season."

And Cuaird cacha faithchi foieith,

Cona grenchaib airgdidib

;

Cona brugaib fo blaith bil,

Cona lubaib ligaidib. (19, b, 2.)

"The circuit of each ' green ' apart,

With its silvery borders
;

With its brugs imder bright bloom,

With its brilliant plants."

Very interesting is the passage in which Cuchulaind is re-

presented as instructing his charioteer, Loeg mac Riangabra, to

watch the approach of midnight (p. 13). " Go out, my
master Loeg" (says Cuchulaind) ; "observe the stars of the air,
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and ascertain when mid-midnight comes ; for often hast thou

been watching and waiting for me in far distant countries." It

is added that Loeg went out and watched, until midnight came,

and then returned and said, " It is midnight now, Hound of

the Feats." There is very little authority here for attribut-

ing a knowledge of astronomy to the ancient Irish—a science

with which they seem to have been entirely unacquainted. But

if the old Irish did not know astronomy, they appear to have

been well acquainted with the topography of the country, as

may be inferred from the curious itinerary given on p. 15, in

describing the course of the riotous cavalcade from Dun-da-benn,

in the north of Ireland, to Tara-Luachra, in the south. Start-

ing from Dim-da-benn (" fort of two peaks," Mountsandel, near

Coleraine), they are represented as going to Cathair-Osrin, 1

thence to Li-Thuaga, 2 and southwards to Dun-liigain
;

3
to

Ollarbi* and along the borders of Ollarbi into the plain of

Macha [in the Co. Armagh] ; into Sliabh-Fuait, 5 and to the

"Watchman's ford"; to a place called the Port-noth of Cuchu-

laind ; into the plain of Murthemne [in the north of the present

Co. of Louth] ; into the territory of Saithi
;

6
across Dubid

;

7

across the Boyne, into the plains of Bregia and Meath ; through

the old plain of "Lena8 the Swineherd"; into Claithar-Cell
;

9

1 Cathair-osrin. Not identified.

2 Li-Thuaga. South of Mountsandel, on the Bann. Tuag inber was the ancient

name of the mouth of the Bann River. Li-Thuaga was probahly the residence of

a tribe called Fir-Li, or men of Li, whom Dean Reeves, following Mac Firbis,

places on the west side of the River Bann. (Adamnan, p. ;32). See also Reeves'

Doivn and Connor, 296, 330.

3 Dim-Rigain. Not identified.

4 Ollarbi. Supposed to be the old name of the Six-mile-water River, Co.

Antrim.

5 Sliabh-Fuait. The most remarkable of the «' Fews " Mountains in the s. of

the Co. Armagh.
6 Saithi. Not identified.

7 Dubid. Apparently some river a little to the north of the Boyne.

8 Plain of Lena ; or Magh-Lena; a plain near the present town of Tidlamore,

in the King's County, celebrated in Irish stories.

8 Claithar-Cell. Probably the old name of the territory of the Fir -cell (now

represented by the barony of Eglish, King's County).

TODD LKCTURF.fi, SEMES I. b
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across the Brosnachs of Bladma, 1 keeping their left hand towards

Beman-Ele? and their right towards Stiabh-Ebhtinni
;

8 across

the river of the O'Cathbad
;

4 into the " great plain of Munster,"

and through the middle of Arti/ie, 5 and to Smertaini, 6 keeping

their right towards "the white rocks of Lock- 'air
"

';
7 across the

river Maig, to Cliu 8 of Mai son of Ugaine, in the Deise-beg, the

land of Curui mac Daire.

Scarcely less remarkable, in regard to the acquaintance of

the ancient Irish with the topography of the country, is the de-

scription alleged to have been given by Cuchulaind, as he stood

on the hill of Knockany (not far from the village of Hospital,

in the barony of Small County, and County of Limerick), for-

merly called Aine-Cliach (or Aine of Cliu). Speaking to his

charioteer Loeg, he asks, " Say, my master Loeg ; knowest thou

in what territory we are."

" I know not indeed," answered Loeg.

" But I know," said Cuchulaind. " This to the south is

Cenn-Abhrat of Sliabh-Cain [a conspicuous hill to the south of

1 Brosnachs. The two Rivers Brosna, which, rising in the Slieve Bloom

Mountains, flow through the King's County into the Shannon.

2 Beman-Ele ; or " Gap of Ele " ; now the well-known Devil's Bit Mountain.

3 A range of Mountains extending from near Nenagh, in the Co. Tipperary, into

the Co. Limerick. See O'Don. Suppl. to O'Reilly ; v. Sliabh-Eibhlinne.

1 Now known as the Nenagh River, Co. Tipperary.

s Artine. This is probably a mistake for Martini, which was the name of a

Firbolg ti'ibe anciently inhabiting a district round the village of Emly, in the S.W.

of the County Tipperary.

6 Smertaini. A locality in the north of the present County of Limerick, not

identified.

7 Loch-Gair. Now Lough-Gur ; a lake in the Barony of Small County, Co.

Limerick, near which are some remarkable pillar-stones. (See Ord. Survey Map of

Limerick, sheet 32).

8 Cliu. There were several districts in Ireland anciently calledJCViw. The name

is of interest to the philologist, as well as to the student of topography : to the philo-

logist, as furnishing a good example of a class of nouns terminating in the nomin.

in «, and forming the genit. in ach (as Cuanu, gen. Cuanach; Fiachu, gen. Fiachach,

&c.) ; and to the student of Irish Topography, as giving the simple nomin. form of

the name of many a district hitherto usually written Cliach (the gen. form). In

the Irish notes in the Book of Armagh (18, a, 1) mention is made]![of a small tribe

in Cliu. The context makes it apparent that the writer referred toji place in the
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Ardpatrick, Co. Limerick]. The mountains of Eblinni are

these to the north-east [the Sliabh-Felim mountains]. That

bright linn which thou seest is the linn of Limerick. This is

DruiM-Collchailli, in which we are, which is called Ani- Clinch,

in the territory of the Little Deise. Before us to the south is

the host, in Cliu-Mail-mic Uyaine, in the land of Curui son of

Daire son of Dedad." (Infra, p. 17.)

Quoting the foregoing description, Dr. O'Donovan says :
" I

viewed these mountains from Cnoc Aine on the 5th August,

1840, and found this description remarkably correct." {Suppl.

to O'Reilly v. 'Sliabh Eibhlinne.)

Returned to his companions, who were waiting in a position

to the south of Knockany, Cuchulaind is questioned by King

Conor as to the proper place for an encampment for the

northern bands. "Old Ocnaeh-Clochair1
is here," answers Cu-

chulaind, " and this rough winter season is not a " Fair-time."

And Tara-Luachra is on the slope of Ir-Luachair ; and in it

are the residences and structures." [Infra, p. 19.)

present County of Carlow. This was probably the place alluded to by the Four

Masters, under a. m. 5090, as in Idrone [in that county]. But in his translation of

the entry Dr. O'Donovan renders cath Cliach by "battle of Cliach," instead of

"battle of Cliu." This error has been repeated in other entries. That the gen.

form has been here (and elsewhere) used for the nomin. is pretty certain. The

writer of the Book of Lismore gives Cliach-Mail as the gen. form of Cliu-Mail

(p. 176, b).

1 Old Oenach-Clochair. "The old 'fair-green' of Clochar." A place much

celebrated in old Irish legends, and reasonably supposed to be represented by the

name of the Parish of Monasteranenagh (the ' Monastery of the Aenach,' or fair-

green), near Croom. In the curious tract entitled Senchas na relee ('History of

the Cemeteries ') in Lebor na h-Uidhrc, p. 51, b, the men of Minister are stated to

have been anciently interred in Oenach-Culi and in Oenach-Cohnain. The Oenach-

Colmain here referred to must be different from a place of the same name in

Leinster, alluded to in the Annals of Ulster under a. d. 826, and by the Four

Masters, under a. d. 940. But if any credit may be given to a statement in

Agallamh na Seanorach {Book of Lismore, 206, a), Oenaelt-Cull was the old namo

of " Old Oenach-Clochair." In a curious poem in the Book of Leinster (p. 206, b),

the course run by horses, at the games of Oenach-Clochair, in which Find macCu-

maill is said to have assisted, is described as from the Oenach (or fair-green) to the

*' l\ock over Lough-gair."
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The " residences and structures " must have been of a very

fragile kind, as after most diligent investigation O'Donovan,

who possessed an instinctive talent for discovering the sites of

places renowned in old Irish history, failed to discover any

substantial traces of the palace of Tara-Luachra, the chief resi-

dence of King Curui mac Daire.

When the Ulidian bands found themselves in the neighbour-

hood of Tara-Luachra, the stronghold of a hostile tribe, they

determined, on the suggestion of Celtchair son of Uithidir, to

encamp there for a day and night, in order, by an exhibition of

courage and bravery, to secure a safe retreat. For, as Celtchair

is made to say (p. 19), " it is not ' a fox's track ' with us in val-

ley, or waste, or wood." (Meaning thereby, that they could

not retire stealthily, like a fox through a wood, in view of

their enemies.)

The Ulidians did not know that their approach was watched

by persons duly appointed to guard the occupants of Tara-

Luachra against surprise. Queen Medb of Connaught, with

her King-Consort Ailill, were the guests of King Curui at the

time (having come to Tara-Luachra to see their son, who had

been given in fosterage to Curui). And as Medb was a "provi-

dent woman," she had placed watchers on the ramparts of the

fortress, to give notice of the advent of strangers [ib.]. The

dialogue represented as having occurred between the warders

Crom-JDarail and Crom-Deroil, regarding the appearance of the

approaching bands of Ulidians, is interesting in many respects.

Disputations of the kind are often met with, however, in

ancient Irish Tales. The poetical version of the dispute is

relieved from actual dulness by a pretty fancy in the 3rd

stanza, p. 25, in which one of the warders, confuting the

opinion of his companion that the figures seen approaching in

the distance were only herds and flocks of birds, is made to

say:—
" If they are flocks of sturdy geese

;

" If they are flocks of rapid swans

—

" Far is it from them to Heaven ;

" Short is it from them to the grass."
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This is really a very poetical form of expression to signify that

the objects within view moved along the surface of the ground,

and not in the air. But the sentiment contained in the original

would require a poet to render it properly into English.

The description of the several bands of Ulidians, as they

arrived before Tara-Luachra, which occupies from the last line

of p. 27, to p. 41, corresponds in form with descriptions of men
and things in other ancient Irish Tales, such as the elaborate

description of the Ulidian bands attributed to Mac Roth, in the

Tain bo Cualnge [Book of Leinster, p. 97, a, sq.) and Ingcel's

description of Conaire Afor's companions in the Brudin da

Dcrga (L. na hUidre, 87, b), &c. In these, as in the present

Tale, one person describes what he observed, whilst another

identifies the parties described. This system of narration, in

which one person describes what he observed, and the explana-

tion of the subject is supplied by another, though a characteris-

tic of Irish story-telling, can scarcely be considered as peculiarly

so, for reasons which will be obvious to students of the ancient

literature of other countries. As a rule, in old narrative stories,

the relation of the narrator is usually accompanied by the ex-

planation of the commentator.

The descriptions in the following story are not free from the

redundancy of expression and exaggeration, as regards details,

which seem to have formed the stock-in-trade of the genuine

Irish story-teller of the middle ages. The writer of this story,

however, errs in at least one case, in the other extreme. I refer

to the description given of Cuchulaind [infra, p. 29), where he is

described as " a little black-browed man " (fer bee brddub). Now
this famous Cuchulaind, the Achilles of ancient Irish legend, one

of the demi-gods of the Pagan Irish Pantheon, has been usually

described in Irish Tales as a prodigy of size and prowess. The
Annalist Tigernacli refers to him [sub Ann. 2, a.d.) as "fortiHsi-

mus heros Scotorum." Many old writers give him attributes

which take him out of the rank of ordinary mortals. Yet here

we have him characterized as a " little black-browed man."

The writer of the story, in describing Cuchulaind as small in
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stature, may have intended to represent him as a youth : for

some of the greatest prodigies of valour, for which the hero is

accounted so famous in Irish legends, are stated to have been

performed by him before he had completed his sixth year !

(See Leb. na UTJidre, 61, a ; and Book of Leinster, 64, b, where

Cuchulaind is referred to as in mac bee," the little boy.") Even

when singly guarding the borders of Ulidia against the armies

of Queen Medb and her allies, during the war of the Tain bo

Cualnge, his age is set down at 17 years !

Not less curious is the account given at pp. 37, 39, of the

terrible weapon called the Luin (or spear) of Celtchair, who is

mentioned at p. 33 as one of the chief actors in the midnight

tumult of the Ulidian bands. This Luin is the most celebrated

of the warlike weapons alluded to in Irish stories, historical or

legendary. It is referred to in the Brudin da Derga [Leb. na

h-Uidre, 95, b), where it is stated to have been found in the

battle of Mag Tured : signifying, in other words, that it had

belonged to some chief of the mythic Tuatha-de-Danann race.

From that remote period to the time of Cormac Mac Airt, in

the 3rd century of our era, the Luin is reported to have been in

the possession of successive heroes, under various names. Ac-

cording to a Tract in the ms. H. 3. 17 (T. C. D.), col. 723, the

formidable weapon is said to have been known by the name of

ibar alai fhidbaidha (" the famous yew of the wood," in allu-

sion, perhaps, to its haft) in the time of Lug son of Eitldiu, a

chief of the Tuatha deDanann ; whilst it was called the ' Luin of

Celtchair ' in the time of Conor Mac Nessa, and the ' Crinudl of

Bimbuadach ' in the time of Cormac Mac Airt, who was blinded

by a thrust of it, and therefore disqualified for the kingship of

Ireland. In the account of the blinding of King Cormac, in

Leb. na UTJidre (p. 53), the spear by which he was blinded is

named a gai buafnech, or " poisonous spear." But a comparison

of the accounts of this event leads to the conclusion that the Luin1

1 In the Introduction to the Book of Aicill, however, the name of the spear by

means of which King Cormac was blinded is called Crimall Cormaic. See the

Preface to the Book of Aicill, in the ms. E. 3. 5 (T. C. D.), and Ancient Laws of

Ireland, vol. iii. p. 82.
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of Celtchair was really the weapon which, in the hands of

Aengus, is alleged to have done the mischief.

Professor O'Curiy has devoted some attention to the pedi-

gree, if I may so say, of the Luin {Manners and Customs, n.,

324-5). To his observations, I may take the liberty of adding,

that the Luin was only one, though unquestionably the most

celebrated, of many weapons of the class which may be correctly

described as " sensitive spears," referred to in old Irish romantic

stories. By " sensitive spears," I mean spears which, by their

vibration, portended the imminence of battle and slaughter.

Of this class it will be sufficient at present to mention the

Caindel Chuscraid, referred to in the Book of Leinster copy of the

Tain (p. 97, b), or the spear of Cuscrad, son of King Conor, which

was secured with ferrules of silver, and bands of gold. It was

characteristic of the spear, the story alleges, that the silver fer-

rules never whirled round the gold bands, save immediately

before some slaughter. In a Tract in the Book of Lismore (copy,

Royal Ir. Acad.), p. 212, a, 2, a certain person named Fiacha

gives a spear to a friend entrusted with the duty of keeping

watch against the magical arts of persons desirous of putting

the watcher asleep by the means of fairy music, and tells him

to place the spear close to his forehead, or to any point of his

body, and that the grain (hatred) of the spear [against the foes]

would not allow him to fall asleep. Another spear of the same

kind, called the cro-derg, or ' red-gore,' is said to have been in

the hands of one Bruin derg, at the battle of Fintrag (Ventry

Harbour, Co. Kerry), which had been the property of the Clann-

Rudraide, " one after another."

The notion of "sensitive" weapons of warfare is not met

with solely in the Irish mythological stories. The student of

Comparative Mythology will find numerous instances, in the

literature of other nations, of the existence of such a belief re-

garding the powers possessed by weapons transmitted from

famous ancestors to their successors.

The description of the terrible attributes of the Luin of Celt-

chair given in the following text is weak compared to that given
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in the Brudin da Derga(Leb. na hUidre, 95, b), where it is stated

that every thrust would kill a man, and every cast would kill

nine.

Notwithstanding the many names by which it passed, the

famous spear is best known in Irish tradition as the " Luin of

Celtchair." It is doubtless the Luno of Mac Pherson's Ossian,

(Temora, Duan m.), the sword of Fingal. It is referred to in

other pseudo-Ossianic tales by the name of Mac-an-luin (" the son

of the Luin ") ; but it is so called, according to some learned

commentators, " from Luno, the Scandinavian armourer who
' fabricated ' it."

In the later Irish so-called Ossianic stories Mac-an-Luin is

sometimes described as a sword, but more often as merely a

powerful weapon. (See Ossianic Soc. Trans., vol. II., 30, 62,

134; and vol. vi., 112, 124). The subject of sensitive weapons

is worth further investigation, but I must pass it by for the

present.

The hiatus which unfortunately occurs at p. 46 (between the

conclusion of the fragment of the Tale in the Book of Leinster

and the commencement of the fragment contained in Leb. na

h Uidre) breaks the continuity of the story, and makes the con-

cluding portion rather unsatisfactory. The extent of the hiatus

cannot even be ascertained, as no complete copy of the story is

available, which is much to be regretted, as it is one of the most

archaic of the class of chivalrous Tales which are so numerous

in ancient Irish Literature.

A List of the rarer Irish words is added, with explanations.

W. M. HENNESSY.

March, 1884.
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iNCipic mesca ulao.

S~~\ t)o tu accacaj\ ttiaic TTIiti-o GppAine h-e^nro, CAmc a n^Aef

^f cimcett UiiAcbi "oe 'OAnAn'o. Cu fiuteicco he^m Art

f\Aint) AmAipigm ^tunmAijr mAiclTliti'o. "Uaijt iffAmtATO jiobAi

p-oe tuspti 7 tu^btnchem. Cu jiujiAinT) bGrvm-o *OAn x>6, 7 co

cue m tec noboi py t>h-&\\mx> no UhuAicb t>e 'OAnAn'o, ec

in tec Aite "oo mA.ccA.ib ITIitit) e~ppAme, t>a cojippni pyoem.
T)ocuACAn Uuac ve 'OAnAn'o 1 cnoccAib 7 p-obnu^ib,

eti -pA. AccAtlpec p-OA. tro CA.tTnA.in t)6ib. bArifAC-pA.c etnepup

•01b A-p comA.i|T CA.1CA. (sic) coicet) 1 n-be-pinx) tc moriAT) cac 7

COTI^At 7 A.15 7 UjAJAlte eC1J1 TT1ACCU ffiltlT). bA"pACpJ.C CU1C1UJ1

"Olb AJ1 C0TTIA.1JA CU1C1t> UbAX) mCpAinjTUC. AnTTIATTO 1TT CUICp-ppn,

bneA rriA-c bet^Am a. T)ttomm Arm Aib bjreg ; fter^ -pocbet a.

•ptemnAib 1TlAi$e icIia ; Umnett mAC DocIacchai a. Steib

€h)ticon
; 5ric1 ^ CfiuACAn Aijjti

; 5 t,^^n S^TT me> 5t^c1

a. bemx) JutbAin 5U1TIC vnMC "Un^Ainb.

t)A'piTTimA.|TCA.CAr
(
\p'oe mtAC ecin etneeo UtAt) iTnm a. -pA-nro

1 cni, in CA.H ir fefiji jiobth in cuicet) .1. jta tint) ConchobAift

TTIA1C 'PA.cbcnA. JTAcbAI^. 1S 1AC -pA. J101TT0 1T1 COTCCO "pA. CoTT-

cbobAji a. t)A.tcA. pvoepin .1. CuchutAino ttta.c SuAtcAim, 7

"PincA-n TT1A.C fleitt HiA.m5tonfiA.15 a. *Oijin t>a bent).

1S e jiAint) cucAt) A-p [m]cuicet) a. entice UA.ccA.in foncA. tuf

a. nAceti tlipiec TTli'oe cu CAitmet)on CJTA.5A bAite, cine Con-

cutA.m'o tnn cuiciut>. UniAn ConchobAin, Tmojijio, a. cjiai^

b^ti co c]aai$ UotA 1 n-tltcA.ib. (p. 262, a). UniA.n pncAin,

6 c-pAig UotA en tun-© Semni 7 t,ACAnnAi.

btiAt)Ain T)on cuiciut) AmtAit) pn mA cni fiAnnAib. Con-

oennAt) feirp nA rAmnA tA ConcbobAn 1 n-CmAin TTlAcbA.

bA-pet) mec nA r/tetn, cec nt)AbAC "oo cac tint). Acbet/CACAn

Aer; 5HA"oa ConcbobAin nAn r/ur/Ait mAcbi tltAt) tnte 1c com-

o.itc nA ftex)! pn An a r/ebAf.
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"TTTHEN the sons of Miled of Spain reached Eriu, their sagacity

* " circumvented the Tuatha De Danaan, so that Eriu was left

to the partition of Amargin Glunmar, son of Miled ; for he was a king-

poet, and a king-judge. And he divided Eriu in two parts, and gave

the part of Eriu that was under ground to the Tuatha De Danaan, and

the other part to the sons of Miled, his own corporeal sept.

The Tuatha De Danaan went into hills and fairy places, so that

they spoke with sidhe under ground. They left five of their number

before the five provinces of Eriu, to excite war, and conflict, and valour,

and strife, between the sons of Miled. They left five of them before

the province of Ulad in particular. The names of these five were :

Brea, son of Belgan, in Dromana-Bregh ; Bedg Rotbel in the slopes of

Magh-Itha ; Tinnel, son of Boclachtna, in Sliabh-Edlicon ; Grici in

Cruachan-Aigle ; Gulban the Grey, son of Grac, in the Ben of Gulban

Gort, son of Ungarbh.

They excited a quarrel amongst the province of TJladh, regarding

its division into three parts, when the province was at its best, to wit,

during the time of Conor, son of Eachtna Fathach. They who shared

the province with Conor were, his own dalta, Cuchulaind, son of

Sualtam, and Fintan son of Mall Mamglonnach, from Dun-da-bend.

The partition that was made of the province was this : from the

hill of Uachtar-forcha, which is called Uisnech of Meath, to the middle

of Traigh-bhaile, was Cuchulaind's portion of the province. Conor's

third, moreover, was from Traigh-bhaile to Traigh-Thola, in Ulster.

Fintan' s third was from Traigh-Thola to Binn-Seimhne and Latharna.

A year was the province thus, in three divisions, until the feast of

Samhain was made by Conor in Emain-Macha. The extent of the

banquet was, a hundred vats of every kind of ale. Conor's officers

said that all the nobles of Ulad would not be too many to partake of

that banquet, because of its excellence.



4 tnescA titAt).

1S i comAinb "ooningnet) Ia ConchobAn, VebAficAm t>o

pAit)iut> An cerro Concut^uro co T)tm nTDet^A, ec "pitroc^'o

fen bent>umA mAC "PnAeglecAm t>f:Ait>itit) Af\ cent) pncAin

ttiaic t1eitt tliAtngtonnAij, co *Oun t)A bent).

tlo pAcc WboncAm co T)un "Dei^A, 7 Acbenc nA Comcu-

LAmt> ctntiecc t)'ACAttAim a CAemAice cu h-CmA-m 1T1aca.

1S AmtAit) bin CuchutAint> 7 com£tet> mon Ace t>o tucc a cnici

pvoeipn 1 n-t)un T)eL5A ; ec Acbenc nA nA^AO, Ache bic oc

pucAtim Iocca a cnici pyoepn. AcnubAinc 6men pAccA-m

mjjen ponjAitt rriAnAi^, mc reiret) ben ir fenn CAnnAiVt

b-G|Amt), nA tnngnet) Ache -0111 o'ACAttAim a Aice Concho-

bAin. Acbenc Cucbnt^mt) a eic t)o jAbAit t)6, 7 a cA-ppAc

t>o mt)ett.

1S ^AbcA nA eic 7 ipp mnito m cA-ppAC, An LAeg ; m cm-

pnnig cupn AnuAin, nAt)AC conbAt) (.1. nAcliAC cAinmep:At>) a

t)ic 5^ircmt). Cing Ant> mt) UAin bA-p Ait t)tnc. JJ^^T ^u '

chuLAino a cnetAm ^M-pcit) immi, ec paXeblAin^ m«, cAnpAC.

1mnutAit> nemi CuchutAint) 1 cnenroin^i n^ rb^et), 1 n-AC-

gAntn nA conAn, cu h-e-mAin TTlAchA ; ec cAnic SencA itiac

AibitbA t>'penchAin pAita nA Comcub^mt) An po-gchi tiA

b-GmnA. 1S 1 reo poXci penA-pcAn pup
Ttlocen biccen 00 ciccu a cent) roc^in rtuAi^ "Ula-o, a eo

5^ibe 7 ^.Mrcit) 5Aet>et, a rriAic tnt -onongAic -oonnconcnA

T)eccini.

PaLci pn conn ^15 ^rcit> pn, bA-p CuchuLAint>.

1Sret> ecm, bA-p SencA mAC AititLA.

ApAin c& b-^rcit) connAip, An CucbubAin'o.

Acben acc conAbAc ^tmm mo tnn^bAtA niA.

ApAin ciaca glmm con-OAi^i t>A-p cent) ppicliAircet)A

•OArnrA.

Ha t>A ChonAtt 7 Loe$Aine .1. ConAtb An^tonnAC ttiac

1niet ^tnnniAin, 7 ConAtb CennAC ttiac AmAingm, 7 Loe^Aine

t/ont»buAt)AC.

TlAponnAitimet) fo\\ nA conAib pn mn Afcit) t)An cent)

pAicAirceoA t)o CboincbutAin-o.

Caca cuin cont)Ai5ipu nic pncAirct-o, bAn SencA.

Ha cni 5ittAi oca AnA Aine^tJA, ConmAC Cont)ton5Ar mAC

* The words in parentheses added as a gloss in original.
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The resolution formed by Conor was, to send Lebarcham for Cuchu-

laind to Dun-Delga, and Findchad Fer-benduma, son of Fragletban,

for Fintan, son of Niall Niamglonnach, to Dun-da-bend.

Lebarcham reached to Dun-Delga, and told Cuchulaind to go and

speak with his fair guardian, to Emain-Macha. Cuchulaind had then

a great banquet for the people of his own territory in Dun-Delga ; and

he said that he would not go, but that he would attend the people of

his own country. The fair-haired Emer, daughter of Forgall Manach,

the sixth best woman that Eriu contained, said that he would not, but

should go and speak with his guardian, Conor. Cuchulaind commanded

his horses to be harnessed for him, and his chariot to be yoked.

" Harnessed are the horses, and yoked is the chariot," said Loeg

;

" wait not for the evil hour, that thou may est not be hindered of thy

valour. Jump into it when thou likest."

Cuchulaind took his warlike apparel about him ; and he leaped into

his chariot, and proceeded on by the most direct road, and shortest

way, to Emain-Macha. And Sencha, son of Ailill, came to bid welcome

to Cuchulaind on the green of Emain. This is the welcome he offered

to him :

" Welcome, ever welcome thy coming, thou glorious head of the

host of Ulad ; thou gem of valour and bravery of the Gaidel ; thou

dear, subduing, purple-fisted son of Dechtire."

" That is the welcome of a gift-asking man," said Cuchulaind.

" It is, indeed," said Sencha, son of Ailill.

" Name the gift thou requirest," said Cuchulaind.

" I will, provided that there be fit securities regarding it."

" Say what are the securities thou dost require, in consideration of

a counter-gift for me."

" The two Conalls and Loegaire, viz. Conall Anglonnach, son of

Iriel Glunmar, and Conall Cernach, son of Amargin, and the furious

Loegaire Buadach."

The boon was secured upon those guarantees, in consideration of a

counter-gift for Cuchulaind.

"What are the guarantees thou desirest regarding the counter-

gift?" asked Sencha.

"The three young, noble, distinguished gillies: Cormac Conn-
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ConchobAin, tYlepoeAT) iuac AmAin^m, Cocu cent^Anb'mAC

CetccAin.

1Sret> connAigimpe An Series tn&c AibltA, in cniAn pt ic

tAim "oo Ulato x>o tecut? uaic jia btiA"OAin t>o ChonchobA-p.

'OiAmbA'O ye^-o-01 m cuiceo a bic aci nA btiAX>Am ni

h-m-opA, tiAin ipe m opnA nA cettuc ceccAToe e nA pecAi-

chen xd'ac^u-o ha "o'eti^u-o, ua ni$ n-6nen"o ir AtbAn. Sec

•OAmbAt) pent)"©! m coicet> a bic Ace nA bbiA'OAin ni h-mT)pA

a bic Ace, 7 m&ni pep-ow pcotpAminmAc'lin ,o a a con pop a

cpiAn pern 1 citro bt/iA'onA.

TDopiAcc pncAn mAC 11eib TliAmjtonnAi^. Aipicbip Cac-

bAc (p. 262, b) "onui "oegAmpA. TLa ppApcAp pAita ppip.

Ttlocen "oo ciccu a ocIaij AtAin-o ^mp, a ppim5Apce"OAi5

ottctncTo UIaio, pipnA^AbAC •oibep^Aij nA h-AnmAp^Aij; nA
h-AlXmApAig ; a pn ocApimmib cuicto UtAt).

"police pn connAi^ Apcit> pn, An pmcAn.
Irco ecm, Ap CAchbA-o.

ApAip conAcpAib, Ap pncAn.
Acbep acc conAtnpAbAC gbnm mo Din^bAtA piA.

ApAip caca gtmrn connAigi, t>Ap cent) ppichAipcet)A

•OAmpA, An pncAn.
CetccAip mAc UchToip, tlmA mAC tlemAnppj a peT)Ain

CuAln^i, Cnngi echb6l a bni G-pp^i.

Ka -ponnAi'ome'o pop nA conAibpn.

ApAinpu pAtDeccpA caca ctnn $ebA ppic [pJpichApcTo a

pncAin.

Uni niAic "Uipni^ An^bonnAij; epi AencAmt)bi ^Apcio nA

h-ConpA, tloip 7 Anti 7 AjvoAn.

"Ra ponnATormc nA ^tmmpn teic pop tec.

UAncACAn ip tree imbAi ConchobAn .1. if ceice mbpecc.

1S ni tHA"o ConchobAn ijreccpA An CAchbAC, mA cue pncAn
a cniAn t)6.

Irpet) An Sen.cA, An cue CuchubAint).

TTlApre-o on CucnutAm-o, ciceo "o'ob 7 T>'6ebinniup tampA,

An ipi mo [p]picApci-o.

a So in the original, which seems to be corrupt.
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longas, son of Conor, Mesdead son of Amargin, and Eocha rough-

head, son of Celtchar."

" What I ask," said Sencha, son of Ailill, " is that thou wouldst

cede to Conor, for a year, the third of Ulad which is in thy hand."

" If the province were the better of his having it for a year, it is

not hard ; for he is the fountain in its proper site that cannot be stained

or denied, the descendant of the Kings of Eriu and Alba. Therefore, if

the province were the better of its being in his possession for a year, 'tis

not hard that he should have it ; but if it is not the better, we will in-

sist (?) that he must be placed upon his own third at the end of a year."

Fintan, son of Mall Mamglonnach, arrived. The illustrious good

druid Cathbad met him, and bade him welcome.

" "Welcome thy coming, thou beautiful, illustrious youth ; thou

mighty warrior of the great province of Ulad, against whom neither

plunderers, nor spoilers, nor pirates can contend ; thou border-man of

the province of Ulad."

" That is the welcome of a man who asks a boon," said Fintan.

" It is, truly," answered Cathbad.

" Speak, that it may be given thee," said Fintan.

" I will speak, provided that I may have my fit securities regard-

ing it."

" Say, what securities requirest thou, in consideration of a return

boon for me ?" said Fintan.

"Celtchair, son of Uthidir; Uma, son of Eemanfisech, from the

brooks of Cuailnge, and Ergi Echbel from Bri-Ergi."

They bound upon those guarantees.

M Speak now, Fintan ; what securities wilt thou accept regarding

thy return boon ?"

" The three sons of the valiant Uisnech ; the three torches of valour

of Europe : Noisi, Anli, and Ardan."

Those guarantees were ratified on both sides.

They came into the house in which Conor was, to wit, into the

Teite Brecc.

" Conor is now King of Ulad," said Cathbad, " if Fintan gave him

his third."

"Yes," said Sencha, "for Cuchulaind gave his."

" If so," said Cuchulaind, " let him come to drinking and delight

with me ; for that is my counter-request."



8 inescA utAT>.

Cadcac mcpmepeA 8,
(sic) 7 m'upnAt)iriAnt), Ap pncAn, in

cpAch tAmAip a pAt)pin.

UmcpecAp ^tinni ceccApnAi t)ib cu bApbApt)A, 7 bA -pet)

bApbApt)Acc nA cornepp combAi nonbop 1 n-jonAib 7 nonbop

1 ptntib, 7 nonbup pA h-utibApAib ecuppu tec pop tec.

AcpACC SencA mAc AitittA 7 bApocpoc m cpAib pit)A-

rriAit SencAt)A, combA cai CApcAt)AC -pop UtcAib.

tlo mop -oebcAijci Ap SencA, uwp ni pi tltAt) ConchobAp

co cent) mbtiAt)nA.

T)o ^eriMnm pin Ap CuchutAmt), Ache nA cipppu ecpAint)

1 euro btiA*onA.

tli CAp^pA on, Ap SencA.

"popnATomip CuchutAint) pAip.

T)AmnACAp tA cpi tAAib 7 atocid 1c 6t nA coibteoi pin

ConchobAip, co CApnACAp teo. LocAp t)A 051b 7 t)tinib 7

"OA^ApApAib AppAin.

Itlci cAnic 1 citro btiAt)nA no boi m coicet) mA chopop cuti

7 ceccA ac ConchobAp, conApAbi Aictep pAp pAtAm oca

pint) pemni 7 t>ACApnAi co cnocc UACCAip j?opcA, 7 co T)tnb

7 co *OpobAip, cen mAc 1 n-mAt) a AcbAp 7 a penAcbAp 1c

CAip^nAm "01A cijepnu "oucaij.

1S Ant>po "oo pAbA CAincompA"0 ecip ConchutAmt) 7 6mip.

AcAptim, Ap 6mep, ip Apt)pi tltAt) ipeccpA ConchobAp.

Tli tiAC ciAmbAt) eo, Ap CuchutAint).

1S 1T11C15 a coibtet) pi^i "ootjenAm x>6 bAt>eccpA, Ap Cmep,

Ap ip pi co puchAin e.

"OencAp t>m, bAp CuchutAint).

T)o pingnet) m coibtet) comboi cec nt)AbAcb vo CAcb tint)

mci.

1S m CAn cecnA pA comApteicpmcAn mAc tleittliAington-

nAij a coibtet) t)ot)enAm, comboi cec nt)AbAC t)o CAch tint)

mci ; ec copbo eim 7 copbo ettAm. 1 n-oen to pA ptiAppAic 7 1

n-oen to pAppAC iptAiriA. 1 n-oen to pA^AbAic a n-eic t)oib 7

pA b-mt)tic a CAppAic. UAipecu po piAcc CuchutAint) co

h-CmAin. Hi cApnACAp acc a eic t)o pctip mn UAip t)o piAcc

pncAn, 7 CAmc peme 1 n-erriAin. 1S Ant) boi CuchutAint) ac

cocupiut) (p. 263, a) ConcbobAip Ap Ainmup a pteoi, mn UAip

•oo piAcc "pmcAn.

• So in the original ; but probably a mistake for mo ^l/mnefeA (" my securities)."
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" Where are my securities and bonds," asked Fintan, " when that

is permitted to be said?"

The guarantees of each of them advanced savagely ; and such was

the fierceness of the uprising, that nine were covered with wounds,

and nine with blood, and nine in death agonies, amongst them on one

side and the other.

Sencha son of Ailill arose, and waved the peaceful branch of

Sencha, so that the Ulidians were silent, quiet.

" Too much have you quarrelled," said Sencha, " for Conor is not

King of TJlad, until the end of a year."

" We will do that," said Cuchulaind, " provided that you come

not between us at the end of a year."

" I will not go, truly," said Sencha.

Cuchulaind bound him to this.

They remained during three days and nights, drinking that ban-

quet of Conor, until it was finished by them. They went afterwards

to their houses, and forts, and good residences.

He that came at the end of a year found the province a fountain

of desire, and of wealth, with Conor ; so that there was not a residence

waste or empty, from Einn-Seinihne and Latharna to the hill of

Uachtar-Forcha, and to Dubh and to Drobhais, without a son in the

place of his father and his grandfather, serving his hereditary lord.

At this time a conversation occurred between Cuchulaind and Emer.
" Methinks," said Emer, " Conor is now arch-king of Ulad."

" Not sad, though it were so," said Cuchulaind.

"It is time to prepare his banquet of sovereignty for him now,"

said Emer, " because he is a king for ever."

" Let it be made, then," said Cuchulaind.

The banquet was prepared; and there were one hundred vats of

every kind of ale in it.

It was at the same time that Fintan, son of Niall Niamglonnach,

decided to prepare his banquet ; and there were one hundred vats of

each kind of ale in it. And it was prepared and ready. On the same

day both were begun, and on the same day they were ready. On the

same day their horses were harnessed for them, and their chariots

yoked. Cuchulaind arrived the first at Emain. He had only un-

yoked his horses when Fintan arrived, and went on to Emain. Cuchu-

laind was there, inviting Conor to his banquet, when Fintan arrived.

TODD LECTURE SERIES, I. C



io rnescA uUvo.

Cadcac mo ctnp 7 mo glmni inn u&ip l&m.Mp ptic "oc-

pxVO.

filem -punt) &p niwc thpnij 1c comep^i.

C10 meppe, b&p Cuchut^irro, m b-Amt.M'o &cu cen p&c&.

Acp&cc&c&p Ut/MX) co bApbAptDA &p & n-Apm-Mb, &p iiaji

to-m Series ep^i ecuppu, p&pco-p eppi*o.c05, tia, p& cum^ing

Concbob&p ni *o6ib .©.cbc m pet&ic pigt^ ip-pA-b^c^-p T>'p&c-

b&it teo
; 7 p^co-tmepco-p m^c t)6, *oi&jibo comMnm "pupb&Toe

him Concbob^ijA. 1S Amt^it) -po bin proe Cucbubo-in-o poc&-

nd.ib; ec b&necbo-pccvp Concbob&p p&ip.

THmc a meic b&p Concbob.o.p, "oi^mb^tD &it 'owe cicp&x>

T)1C tlt^TO T>0 pi'OU^Ut).

Cmn&p epiDe, b&p m m^c.

Ocu-p8, coi 7 ctnppi "oo *oeri^m 1 p^-otiMp "oo cAem^ici

ConcliubMtro, op ni p&bi "o'ecm c&c& n.6. comb/vint) p&ip n&cb

popepu bixvp ^ nienm&.

Soip m m&c popcuUi 7 -oozpii coi 7 ctnppi 1 p&T>n,Mpi &

mo Concbub^int). Conpocc CucbutMnt) cit> ncoboi. Acbepc

in m&cc&em pi Concbtib^mt), m c&.n aca m coicet> r\& copop

cub cuppu 'cc* -o-TJ^ett 7 'co* ,<yomittiu'o, &p,o.i ctoectot) oen

-Mt)C1.

Uucup mo bpecip pip b&p Cucbubcont), 7 ni c&pip cic-

p&icbep.

T)a orij-p^ mo bpecip &p pncMi, n& tecob "o'tJlu^ib cen

CM"oecc bim mnocc.

ti^jebp^ com&nti &mp,o> t>tiib t)A bo.m.Mn'o & b&bn&, fA-n

Senc& m&c AibtX& ; m cec tec •oon'o atoci x)o "pmco-n 7 m
tec •oe'oen&cb t)o CbomcbubMnt), &p coippi m m^ic bic t>o

COpC.

becp.o.cp& p&ip, b&p Cucbut.o.in'o.

Anp^cp^ p&ip t)AnA., b&p pmc&n.
Ant>.6.cp&cc&CAp tlbo-it) 1m Cboncbob&p, 7 p.M"oip cecbeo.

pa-'n cuicet) xyo cocopcub tocc& m coicid co cobpleTO pnco-in.

Lint) Concbob^-n po*oem co cp.6.ipUic n& Cp&ibpu.<yoe imme co

*Oun t)A benx», co cec pticwnmAic Tleibb lliAmgbonnAig.

'Oopn&cc&CA'p 111^1*0 "oo cocA-pcub tiA ptetn, con^-cb bi.1

pep becb-^b 1 n-tltc^ib r\6. cop^cc ^nt>. 1S Amb^To c^nc^cAp

* Some words appear to have been omitted before this word (represented by the

abbreviation 7) in the text ; but the omission is not of much consequence.
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1

" "Where are my bonds and guarantees, when that is permitted to

be said?" (asked Fintan).

" Here we are," said the sons of Uisnech, rising up together.

" Even I," said Cuchulaind, " am not without guarantees."

The Ulidians advanced furiously towards their arms; because Sencha

dared not come between them, they were so quarrelsome, that Conor

could do nothing for them, but leave them the royal palace in which

they were. And a son of his followed him, whose name was Furbaide

son of Conor, whom Cuchulaind had fostered. And Conor looked upon

him.

"Good, my son," said Conor, "if it pleased thee, the pacifica-

tion of the Ulidians would come of thee."

" How is that? " said the boy.

" By weeping and grieving in presence of thy fair guardian, Cuchu-

laind ; for he was never in any difficulty of battle or conflict, that his

mind would not be fixed on thee."

The boy went back, and wept and grieved in presence of his guar-

dian Cuchulaind. Cuchulaind asked what ailed him. The youth

said to Cuchulaind, " when the province is a fountain of desire, that

thou shouldst be disturbing and spoiling it, for the sake of the exchange

of one night."

" I have pledged my word regarding it," said Cuchulaind, " and it

shall not be transgressed."

"I have sworn my oath," said Fintan, "that I will not permit

the Ulidians not to come with me this night."

" I would find an excellent counsel for you, if I dared to express

it," said Sencha, son of Ailill :
" the first half of the night to Fintan,

and the last half to Cuchulaind, in order to appease the little boy's

grief."

" I will allow it," said Cuchulaind.

" I will stand upon it, too," said Fintan.

The Ulidians then rose up about Conor ; and he sent messengers

throughout the province, to muster the people of the province to

Fintan's banquet. Conor himself went, with the company of the

Craebh-ruaidh about him, to Dun-da-bend, to the house of Fintan son

of Niall Mamglonnach.

The Ulidians arrived to the festive assembly, so that there was not

a man of a half-bally in Ulad that did not come there. The way in



12 tnescA uIat).

cac4i bpiu^u conA bAncuitg ; cAcb -pi conA ni^Am, CAcb pep

ciuit conA com&T)^ ; CAcb pet^Aint) conA bAnpegAmo. TTlAp

nA jnpAt) Ache oatti nonbAin in b^ti 1-p AtntAfo j\a pnicAtic.

TLobACAjt cocaLoji CAemA cumcACOA cpucglAnA -pi a n-Aip-

chitt. TtobACAp ^piAnAnA aVIi AptmA eppAp'OA t)o Am 7 "oo

uptuAcbAip, 7 ptuAgcip picACA ; cuccajaci^i LecnA tuccmA-pA,

7 bpufoen bpec bet[p]Aipriun5 ippi tecAn tucoriAp tAnrnop,

ippi cutAC chepnAch cecAp-ooi-ppecb, m nACAittpec rnAci

UlAt) ecip miu 7 p-ipu, 1c 6t 7 1c Aibniup. TtA'ooinceA Atpigci

bit) 7 lennA t)6ib cu jmacc ppAint) cec t>e biut) 7 "oe bnro CAcb

nonbAip "oib.

'AppAm pA b-At-pecpAt) a olxec id. ConcbobA-p, A-p piimAib

Ap ippAnnAib 7 cenetAib, A-p 5pAt)Aib 7 "OAnAib 7 A-p CAmbepAtb

1m coemcopcut) ha pteoi. UAncACA-p pAnnAi-pe |»a pAmt), 7

"oeojbAipi -pi t>aiL, 7 •oojip'Oi ni "ooppeopAcc. TlocAncA a

ceotb 7 a n-Aippio (p. 263, b) a n-mcLArpi. 5^ca a ri-
,ouAiiA

7 a n-*opeccA 7 a n-A-omoLcA T>oib. 1lApo"OAitce peoic 7

rriAini 7 mnmApA t)6ib.

1S Ant)po AcpubAipc CucbutAmt) piA t-Ae^ rrtAC piAn-

gAb-pA, epig pemuc a mo popA I^aij, pAipcpiu LeccpennA

Aeoi-p, pncA Iac cuin cicpA tnTome-oon atoci, ah iu memc 1

cpicAib ciAHA[ib] coitiatoci com' 61c 7 com'popAipi.

Ua epig t>Ae^ -perm immAC. fto^Ab ac mi-oem 7 1c mop-

oepcm [no co] cAtiic meoon atocl £eib cathc [met)on atoci]

CAmc t^Ae^ 1-pcec perm aicc ippAbi CucbutAmt).

1S [met)on a
] ai-oci pAt>eccpA a cu nA ctepp, Appe.

TTlAn pa[cua'La] CuchutAint) piA mnir t)o Choncbobu-p, 7

re pAn poctAi penm-OA nA piAtmAipi. AcpAcc ConcbobApi pA
benro bpeccpotAip buAbAit. Da cai cApcAt)Ac Apt UtcAib,

ac cormcACA-p m -pi^ ha feppAm. t)A -pe*o a cAioecc bACA|i,

t)A CAipnAt) -ptiACAC a -peci pop Ai-pLAfi co cttunp'oe.

Oen t)o jeppb tlbAt) tAbpAO niA ha H15, 7 oen 00 jeppb
in -pig tAbpAX) |A1A tia 'optn'oib.

.

1S Ant) Acbepc CAcbbAt) *opui tDe^AtnpA, cit) Ant>pn a

Ap*opi tltAt) Aipeg-OA, a CboncbobAi-p.

a The Facsimile has 1Si (for ISin). But it is prohably a mistake for 1S tnenon

(" It is the middle.").
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which they came was, each nohle with his lady ; each king with his

queen ; each musician with his accompaniments ; each hunter with his

huntress. As if only a company of nine had reached the place—so

were they attended. There were fair-formed, bright-shaped, sleeping

houses prepared for them. There were splendid, lofty pavilions, littered

with bent and fresh rushes, and long houses for the multitude, and

immense, wide, capacious cooking houses ; and a variegated, wide-

mouthed bruiden, which was broad and capacious, protective, square,

four-doored, in which the nobles of Ulad, both men and women, might

be accommodated at drinking and enjoyment. Provisions of food and

ale were poured out for them, so that the allowance of a hundred of

food and ale reached every nine of them.

His drinking house was afterwards arranged by Conor accord-

ing to deeds, and parts, and families ; according to grades, and arts,

and customs, with a view to the fair holding of the banquet. Distri-

butors came to distribute, and cup-bearers to deal, and door-keepers for

door-keeping. Their music, and their minstrelsy, and their harmo-

nies were played. Their lays, and their poesies, and their eulogies,

were chanted for them ; and jewels, and valuables, and treasures,

were distributed to them.

It was then that Cuchulaind said to Loeg, son of Eiangabhra :

" go out, my master Loeg; observe the stars of the air, and ascer-

tain when the midnight comes ; for often hast thou been watching

and waiting for me in far distant countries."

Loeg went out. He continued watching and observing until mid-

night came. As midnight came Loeg proceeded in to the place where

Cuchulaind was.

" It is midnight now, Hound of the Feats," said he.

When Cuchulaind heard this, he informed Conor, who was then in

the hero-seat in front of him. Conor stood up, with a speckled-bright

bugle-horn. Mute and silent were the Hlidians, when they saw the

king standing. Such was their silence, that if a needle fell from the

roof to the floor it would be heard.

One of the prohibitions of the Ulidians was, to speak before their

king ; and one of the prohibitions of the king was, to speak before his

druids.

It was there the excellent druid Cathbad asked, " What is that,

magnificent arch-king of Ulad, Conor?"
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CucbutAmt) Annpo ; ip Tnici^ beip *oot t)'6t a [p]tet)i.

ThAmbAt) mAic beip bennACcn Ut,At> 1 n-6en bAite t>a ctnt-

tem, 7 Ap pAmt), 7 Ap mnA, 7 Ap mACCAimi t)'pAcbAit.

UUT) 1TIA1C Ap CucbutAmt), ACC CO CipAC Ap CUpA1t> 7 All

COpAlt) 7 Ap CACmitlt) 7 A-p n-Aep Cltilt 7 t)AnA 7 AippiOt)

I1TT0.

AcpACCACAp "UIato epp n-Ainpip Ap a pAcci pont)epttAit>

immAcb. TDaic a mo popA LA15, A-p CucbutAmt), CAbAip peot

ecpom poppm cAppAc. OACAp ceopA buAt>A ApAit)ec ca
poppn n-ApAit> inn UAippm .1. immopcop nt)etent), 7 popcut

nt)ipiuc, 7 teim t)Ap boilg.

1T)aic a popA 1>A15 A-p CucbutAmt), pAi bpoc 11-A15 poppAn

ecpAit). TDemAit) bAnbTO^ut) bot)bA t)'ecpAit) ConcutAmt).

UAncACA-p eqAAT)A UtAt) pop a n-Acbipip, ec ipreo po po^Ab-
pAC, 1 pAcci t)uni *oa bent), x>o cAcip Oppm, t>o Li cua^a, t>o

T)un pi^Ain, -o'OtApbi, 7 pA bup n-OttApbi immAt; TTIaca.

1 StiAb puAic 7 1 n-Ac ha popApi, r>o pope- noc ConcutAmt),

immA^ tTluipcemni, 1 epic Saici, t)Ap *Oubit>, t)Ap ppucAip

tiA t)6nm, immAx; mOpe^ 7 1Tlit)e, 1 pen mA^ LenA m muc-
cet)A, 1 CtAiCAp ceil, t>Ap bpopriACAib OtAT>mA ; a cte pA
bepriA TTlepA 11151111 UpegA pipApAcep bepriAn Cte mt)iu

;

a n-"oep pi ptiAb n-Cbtmm 11151111 5u^1pe-; t)Ap prroppuc pip

a 11-ApAp AbAiro .b. CAcbbAC, imniACAipe mop nAmtTlumAn
;

t)Ap "Lap n-Apcmi, 7 1 SmepuAim, a n-t)ep pA pirocAppgib tocA
5^ip ; *>Ap ppuctmt) ITIA51, co Ctiu TtlAit mAic tljjAme, 1 epic

riA *Oepi bice, 1 pepunt) Conpth mAic 'OAipe. Cac caiIac t)Ap

a ocop riAmupcip co pACCAip itia poenjtenncAib (p. 264, a)
;

CAch px/OAt) t)Ap A CICCip UOCepCCAip pOCA 1ApnA1t)e 11A CAp-

pAC ppemA riA pAtAC pomop, combA epic mACAipi t)A n-eip.

CAcb ppuc 7 cac Acb 7 cac mbep t)Ap a ciccip bA teccA tomniA
tAncipmA t)Ap a n-eip pA bet) ciAn 7 pA "opeccA pACA, pA
mec nAbepcip a n-ecpAt)A pA n-ipjlumb nA b-eppA 7 riA

b-ACA 7 riA b-mbepA App a coppAib potDem

1S Ant)pn Acbepc ConchobAp pi UtA-t), ni puAjiAmmAp in

pti^epe ecip "Otin -oa bent) 7 *Oun "OetgA.
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" Cuchulaind here ; he thinks it time to go and drink his banquet."

" If he wished to merit the blessings of the assembled Ulidians, and

to leave our weaklings, and our women, and our youths behind !"

"I would like it," said Cuchulaind, " provided that our knights,

our champions, and our warriors, our musicians, our poets, and our

minstrels shall come with us."

The Ulidians advanced [as] the advance of one man, out upon the

hard-surfaced green. " Good, my master Loeg," said Cuchulaind,

" give a light course to the chariot." The charioteer possessed the

three virtues of charioteering in that hour, to wit, turning round, and

straight backing, and " leap over gap."

"Good, my master Loeg," said Cuchulaind, "give ardour of

speed to the horses."

Cuchulaind's horses broke into a furious sudden start. The horses

of the Ulidians went according to their example. And where they went

was, into the green of Dun-da-bend, to Cathair-osrin, to Li-thuaga, to

Dun-Rigain, to Ollarbi, and by the shore of Ollarbi, into the plain

of Macha, into Sliabh-Fuait, and into the "Watchman' s-ford, to Port-

noth of Cuchulaind, into Magh-Muirthemne, into the territory of

Saithi, across Dubid, across the stream of the Boyne, into Magh-Breg

and Meath, into the old plain of Lena the swineherd, into Claither-Cell,

across the Brosnas of Bladhma ; their left towards the gap of Mer
daughter of Treg, which is to-day called Bernan-Ele ; their right to

the Hills Sliabh-Ebhlinni daughter of
(
Guaire ; across the fair stream

which is called the river of O'Cathbad, into the great plain of Mun-
ster, through the middle of Artine, and into Smertaini ; their right

towards the white rocks of Loch-Gair ; across the pool-stream of Maig,

to Cliu of Mai son of Ugaine, into the territory of the Deise-beg, into

the land of Curui mac Daire. Every hill over which they went they

levelled, so that they left it in low glens ; every wood through which

they passed, the iron wheels of the chariots cut the roots of the

immense trees, so that it was a champagne country after them ; the

streams, and fords, and pools which they crossed were full-dry bare

flags after them for a long time, and for immense periods, from the

quantity which the cavalcades carried away with their own bodies out

of the contents of cascade, ford, and pool.

Then it was that Conor King of Ulad said, " we have not found

this way between Dun-da-bend and Dun-Delga."



ifi triesca utAt).

T)obepAm Ain Ap rhbpetnp, Ap upicni a
, Ache ip AipoApcu

•oum pAnAp nA •o& neoc Aibe eijjem ; moApbmo ni Ap epic

UbA"0 Ulbl 1CA1T1 1Cip.

T)obepAm Ap tiibpecip An*o, Ap Series m&c AibibbA, tiAC Ap
cpich Ut.<yo icip icAAtn.

T)obepArn Ap thbpecip, Ap ConAbb, ctmAO pip.

1S An*opin cen"opAc ApAit) tlbAt) & njbornpAip 1 tn-beb-

bxM^ib a n-ecpAT) An cec cAippcec coppin CAppcec fmeoe-

nAC ; conebAipc ConcbobAp cia popmopAt) vvm ca epic mA
ptnbem.

Cia pApmopAt) *>uiu, Ap bpicpm, acc CucbubAint) ; uAip

ipe AcpubAipc ha pAbi cpichAceu nA "oepnA*o Ap^Ain cec

cacIia cpicbucec.

*OimrA tic a t)picpi, Ap Cu chubauto. TtAjAcpA, An Cuchu-

bAmt).

Lint) CuchubAm'o co •optnm CobbcAibbi pip a n-ApAp 'Am
CblAC.

ApAin a popa t/Aij m pecAppu ca cpich mA ptnbem.

flAT>pecAp ron Am.

OAppenAppA, Am, An CuchubAmo. Cenx» AbpAC pbebi CAin

peo tepr; pbeibci Obbmni peo CAin cuAro. t>mo t/tminij m
bmo pobopmop uc Acci. T)puimm CobbcAibbi peo 1 ptnbem pip 1

n-ApApi 'Am cUac 1 cpich nA *Oepi bici
;
pitmt> Anoep aca

m pbuAg 1 Cbiu tllAib mAic "UgAine, 1 pepunx) Conpth rriAic

'OApi mAic T)eoAio.

1 compAC pobACAp imrm pAin, pni^ip cpompneccA "oeprtiAp

pop UbcAib, coppAmc co popmnu rep 7 co pepupib CAppAC.

*Oopi5encA pupoppA 1c ApAt)Aib UbAt), cobomnA cboc x>o

cocbAib ecuppu, Ap pcAUAib a n-ecb, ecuppu 7 m pnecbcA,

cun-OAC mApcAnAij beop ecbApA ec UbAt) opin ibbe. CunAt)

•o'm'ocomApcAib m pceoib pin.

LocAp pempu CuchubAinT) 7 a ApA .1. toeg, ctimce bAib

ippAbACAp UbAIO.

Ceipc wn bAp SencA mAC AibibbA, ca epic mAX) puibem.

1UAAm, Ap CuchubAmo, 1 epic nA *Oep bice, 1 pepumo

Chonpui ttiaic *OApi, 1 cbiu TtlAib waic "UgAine.

a So iu the text. But elsewhere written bpicymi.
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" We pledge our word, truly," said Bricriu ; "but it is more dig-

nified for us to whisper than for another to cry. It seems to us that

it is not in the territory of Ulad we are at all."

" We give our word there," said Sencha, son of Ailill, " that it is

not in the territory of the Ulad at all we are."

" We give our word," said Conall, " that it is true."

It was then the charioteers of Ulad tightened their bits in the

mouths of their horses, from the first charioteer to the last charioteer

;

whereupon Conor said,
'

' Who will ascertain for us in what territory

we are?"

" Who should ascertain it for thee but Cuchulaind ?" said Bricriu,

" for he it is that has said that there was not a cantred in which he had

not committed the slaughter of a hundred every cantred."

" Of me it comes, Bricriu," said Cuchulaind. " I will go," said

Cuchulaind.

Cuchulaind proceeded unto Druim-Collchailli, which is called Ani-

Cliach.

" Say, my master Loeg, knowest thou in what territory we are ?
"

" I know not indeed," said Loeg.

"But I know," said Cuchulaind. "This to the south is Cenn-

Abhrat of Sliabh-Cain. The mountains of Eblinni are these to the

north-east. That bright linn which thou seest is the linn of Limerick.

This is Druim-Collchailli in which we are, which is called Ani-Cliach,

in the territory of the Deise-bec. Before us, to the south, is the host,

in Cliu-Mail-mic-Ugaine, in the land of Curui, son of Daire son of

Dedad."

Whilst they were so engaged, tremendous heavy snow poured

upon the Ulidians, until it reached to the shoulders of men, and to the

shafts of chariots. Defences were made by the charioteers of Ulad, who
between them raised stone columns to shelter their horses, between

them and the snow ; so that the echlasa of the horses of Ulad remain

still, from that time to this. And these are of the tokens of the story.

Cuchulaind and his charioteer, Loeg, advanced to the place

where the Ulidians were.

" Query, then," asked Sencha, son of Ailill, "what is the territory

in which we are?"

"We are," said Cuchulaind, "in the territory of the Deise-bec,

in the land of Curui mac Daire ; to wit, in Cliu-Mail-mic-Ugaine."

TODD LECTURE SERIES, I. D
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Ap mAipj x>epx>e, Ap tl>picni a, ocuf mApj tltcu.

Ha h-ApAif, a Opicni a
, aj\ CuchutAmt), A-p bepAcpa eotAf

t)o tltcAib 1 fpich-o-pumg nA -pbge-o cecnA cttnoirrem An

mbit)bAt)Aib fiApm buf 1a.

ITlAipg tltcu Appo^enAi-p, Af CetcchAif m&c t1ichit)ip,

in jjopmAC "oobeip m cotriAipti.

Hi pecAmAn A-p penjnA itiac "puroc . . . fAn fi bu-pig

(p. 264, b) UtAt), comAipti me-pbi nA meccAccA nA mitjAfcit)

acuc "o'tltcAib niAm a ChuchutAmt), cupmnocc.

1T)Ai-p5 Aceic mci *oo bei-p m comAipti, fAp t/U^Ait) tAm-

"oep^ ttiac Leo, -pi T)Ait ApAToe, cen mAt) pent) 7 Apm 7

pAebup t)o t)enAm "oe.

Ceipc cenA pAp ConchobAp, cit) Ap Ait t)uib.

1S Ait t)tm, Ap CetccAip ttiac tlichit)ip, bic Ia co n-Ait)ci

ippin chpic mAt) ptntem ; UAip mAppi mAt)mA tint) t)utA epo,

UAin ni pticc pnnAi^ 1 peopAmt) nA 1 pApAi^ nA pt)bAit)

ocAin*o.

ApAip t)m a ChuchutAmt) Ap ConchobAp, ca h-mAt)

ton^poipc Ap choip t>um tApm tA co n-Ait)ci -peo.

OenAC pen-ctocAip -punt), Ap CuchutAmt), 7 ni h-mbATo

oenAi^ mt) mbAi*o $Apb t^empeccA -po ; ec UemAip tuAcpA

pop teccAmt) nA h-iptuAcpA
; 7 iff mo acac nA h-ipcot>A, 7

nA poppiAmA.

*OutA cu UemAip LiiAcpA t>m if coip Ant), Ap SencA itiac

AltlttA.

t/OCA-p pempu 1 cpenroip^i nA ptiget) cu UemAip LuAcpA,

7 CuchutAmt) t)'eotAf pempu. Cto UemAip LuAcpA, mAp fAp
•piAm no iA|\Am hi, ni mt) Ait>cipm -pop pAtAm. Da "oecbep

on, UAip mAc pucAt) t)o Aititt 7 t)o 1Tleit)b, t)Ap bo. comAmm
TTlAne moepepc, 7 cucAt)pt)e A-p AtcpAm t)o Chompui mAc
*OApe ; ec T>ottocA-p mt) Ai-ocipm .1. Aititt 7 tTlet)b, co triAcib

a coicit) teo, t)'6t 1 cmt) mip m mAic pin. Cia pobACAp prae

uite Ant), pobth Cocu itiac Luccai co n-A coiciut) Ant), ec

t)AnA pobtn Cupui mAc T)Api co ctAnnAib T)et)Ait) uiti ; ec

cia -pobACA-p proe tnte Ant) bA ben pACcec IDe'ob m bAn-

^AifceoAc, m^en A-pt)f15 h-Cpenn .1. CchAch pemtig. bAcAp

» In these instances, as in other places in the text, the name Brieriu (gen.

Bricrend) is inaccurately written.
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" Woe to us therefor," said Bricriu, " and woe the Ulidians."

"Say not so, Bricriu," observed Cuchulaind, "for I will afford

guidance to the Ulidians in the return of the same way, so that we

shall reach our enemies before it be day."

"Woe to the Ulidians," said Celtchair, son of Uthidir, "that

the gormac was born who gives the counsel."

" We have never known thee to have, Cuchulaind," said

Fergna, son of Findch [ ], a valour-king of the Ulaid, " a counsel

of weakness, timidity, or cowardice for the Ulidians until this

night."

"Alas! that the person who gives the counsel should go," said

red-hand Lugaid, son of Leit, King of Dal-Araide, " without making

of him a mark of darts, and arms, and edges."

" Query, however," said Conor, " what do you wish?"

" We desire," said Celtchair son of Uthidir, " to be a day and

night in the territory in which we are ; because 'twere a sign of defeat

to us to go out of it; for it is not 'a fox's track' with us in valley,

or waste, or wood."

"Speak then, Cuchulaind," said Conor; "what is the proper

place of encampment for us during this day and night?"

" Old Aenach-Clochair is here," said Cuchulaind ;
" and this rough

winter season is not Fair-time. And Tara-Luachra is on the slopes of

the eastern Luachair ; and in it are the residences and structures."

" To go to Tara-Luachra, then, is what is right," said Sencha, son

of AiliU.

They went on in the straight direction of the road to Tara-

Luachra, and Cuchulaind, as a guide, before them.

Even Tara-Luachra, if it were empty before or after, it is not that

night it was empty. No wonder, indeed, for a son had been born to

Ailill and Medb, whose name was Maine-mo-epert, and he was given

in fosterage to Curui mac Daire ; and Ailill and Medb had come that

night, accompanied by the chieftains of their province, to drink at the

end of that son's (first) month. Though these were all there, Eocha

mac Luchta was there with (the men of) his province ; and Curui mac

Daire was also there, with all the Clanna-Dedad. And though these

were all there, a provident woman was the heroine Medb, daughter

of the arch-king of Eriu, ». e. Eochaidh Feidhlech. There were two
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t>a "oencATO 7 vts 'onuTo oc p>ncomec 101. Da ret) a n-An-

triAn'op'oe .1. Cnom "oenoit, 7 Cnom *OAnAit, t>a t>aLca oo
ChAcbAT) •ontn'o "oegAmnA.

1S Ant) bAnecmAing t)6ib pt)e bich An mun UemnA LuAcnA
in CAn pn, 1c re^A-o 7 1c p)ncomec, 1c mToem 7 1c mopoepcm
fo\\ cacIi tech uacu. 1S Atropn Acbenc Cnom "oenoit, mnA-
CAnrAm mni CAnpMt) "OAmps.

Cto ni, An Cnom T>AnAiL

AcAnbim ac ntnbni nuA-o^Ap^t) 7 Am hAm rocAine acchi

T)An teiCCnib 11A h-AinttlACnA AnAlfl.

flin b'unAit tarn tom cno 7 p)t,A ip~m mbet CAcnAr pn, An
Cnom "OAnAit ; UAin m -ptuAj ha -pocAToe pn, acc ha "OAine

nomonA rec a CAncAmAn nroe.

'OATn-bAtD et> iac, cto p-ocenA HA CA-ppAIC nij^OA HOm6|AA

•pocu

HlT>AC CAHpAIC "pn, Afl CjAOm -OAHAlt, AcllC 11A ni^nACA

fee A CAT1CATT1AH.

X)iAmbcir jaaca iac, cit> p)cenA riA -pceich A1U/1 oen^ebA

incib.

Utoac -pceic eon, An Cnom T)AnAiL, acc riA cotomnA ctoc

ptec 1 n-tiojipb riA pujnAcpn.

(p. 265, a) "OiAmbci-p cotomnA iac, An Cnom T>enoit, ci*o

•pocejiA imniAT) riA n-Anm (no nen"o) nuA*OAnm tiA-p bnonob
mon'oubA in monrtiiAij;.

TIix)ac nennA pn eon, An Cnom -oAnAit, Ache tnrp 7 aLcai

nA cnic ctinA m-bennAib 7 conA con^nAib tiA-pti.

*OiATTibcir mpp 7 aLcai iac, An Cnom "oenoit, cm p>cenA

nA ctnnec a njnegA "o'f-ociAigib App a entub, conm rojvoub

cu Aen n-enA'obub tiA-p a cennAib.

Utoac jne^A pn, An Cnom tiAnAit, ac1ic AtmA 7 eici 7

mniti nA cnic, An n-A tectro A-p a pstcAipb 7 a pt>buAtob,

UAin ir An nA ^etcAibpn CAinipc nA h-eom 7 nA n-ecAio

panpnc pneccu.

tllo cobAir mA-pAC eom 7 ecAici iac ni h-imrmngi oen

eom.
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observers and druids guarding her. Their names were Crom Deroil

and Crom Darail, two fo3ter-sons of the good, illustrious druid

Cathbad.

It happened to them, then, to be on the wall of Tara-Luachra at

that time, looking and guarding, observing and viewing, on every

side from them. It was then Crom Deroil said: "Hast thou seen

the thing that appeared to me?"
"What thing?" said Crom Darail.

" Meseems that it is swords of crimson warfare and the tread of

multitudes I perceive coming over the side of the Irluachair from the

east."

" I would not think a clot of gore and blood too much in the

mouth that utters that," said Crom Darail; "for that is not an army

or multitude, but the gigantic oaks past which we came yester-

day."

" If it were they, why the immense royal chariots under them ?"

" They are not chariots," said Crom Darail, " but the regal raths

past which we came."

" If they are raths, why are those splendid all-white shields in

them ?"

"They are not shields at all," said Crom Darail; "but the stone

columns that are in the doors of those royal raths."

"If they are columns," said Crom Deroil, "what is the cause of

the profusion of red-armed spears above the great black breasts of the

mighty host?"

"They are not spears either," said Crom Darail; "but the stags

and wild beasts of the country, with their horns and antlers above

them."

"If they are stags and wild beasts," said Crom Deroil, "what
causes the quantity of sods which their horses send from their shoes,

so that it is pitch dark to the mighty air over their heads ?"

"They are not horses," said Crom Darail; "but the herds, and

flocks, and cattle of the country, after being let out of their sheds

and wood-enclosures, for it is on those pastures the birds and winged

animals alight in the snow."

" My conscience, if they are birds and winged animals, they are

not a flock of one bird."
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ttlArAC etca cont)Ac etca

ni h-immin$i oen eom
;

aca bpiAcc bnec bAnoin

Ant>An tec im cAch n-oen eon.

ITlArAc etci gtennA ^AnbA,

Ap nA nennA nonbA
mt>AC uaci pte^A r-enbA

UAr nA benAib bot)bA.

T)An tim mtDAC piopr-A rneccA,

AccmAt) pn bic beccA,

ACAC mA n-gniTTOI £AnCA
viAr nA nmm neccA.

t:en fa CAch rcAn^A cntiAit) con ena

1-p AT>but mn etcA. HI.

Acu-p tid. h-eti^pu An Cnom t>enoit ecin mipp, UAin ir mi

aca An pnmm. 'A cecAic -pec nennAib rid. n-t)Aini tiA hin-

tuAcnA AnAin, cto norcnommAt) menbAcir t)oeni. Cc ip atti-

tATO noboi Acont> eti^im 7 bACAciiAin m tAix) -peo :

—

A enturn t>AnAit citd acchj cnepn ceo
;

cia ^onfACA m triAnAcno lAnpn gteo.

tli coin t)eic imtnAnbAig nim A-p cacIi nAint),

Acenipu a t>um cnuimm ac mum mAitt.

TTlArAC mum bic ipj-p mA CAfc,

mfAcne-pAC mumptifp t>a -out Afp.

ttlA-pA *oAini -pet)A -peinn, A-p chAitt CAinn,

m tuA"opcir fti^i n-"otntb T>iAmbcir mAinb.

tlAin nACAC mAinb 5An5 a n-gteo, $Anb Atti
;

tiiAX)ic TTIA151 ip -pe"OA jreo, UAin ipe bi.

*OiAmbcir cnAmt) t>a cent>Aib cnocc, cu fi-^nim ^tecc,

m tuA'opcir teicec bnuicc t)iAmbic bnecc.

tlAin nACAC cnAmt) 5-pAnnA a muinn, ^Am-o n&c t>Aitb,

pn cu muAX»Aib A-p pn p-enn nuAT>A a n-Ainm.

tTlA-p An "ontnm ec nt)ont) acac xinofi^ fnec pniic
;

mAr&c CA-p^i if tuAc nAic, ac nuAt> mArAC tnc.

Cto -oaca neim An cacIi bAnn bAi$ t>enb -oont),

ACAne^AC pech m nmt), cto nopenom. A.
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" If they are flocka, with the hue of a flock,

They are not the flock of one bird.

A white-speckled, golden garment

Is, you would think, about each bird.

If they are flocks of a rough glen,

From out of the black clefts,

Not few are the angry spears

Above the fierce darts.

Methinks they are not snow showers,

But stout, active men,

"Who are in threatening bands

Above th' adjusted darts
;

A man under each hard, purple shield.

Prodigious is the flock."

"And reprove me not therefore," said Crom Deroil, "for it is

I that speak truth. As they come past the points of the trees of

Ir-Luachair from the east, what would make them stoop, unless they

were men?"
And thus reproving [his comrade], he sang this lay :

—

" 0, Crom Darail, what seest thou through the fog?

On whom rests the disrepute, after the contest ?

It is not right of thee to contend with me in every way.

Thou sayest, stooping man, they are slow-moving brakes.

If they were brakes, they would be still at rest,

They would not rise, unless alive, to depart.

If they were oaks of dark woods, o'er forests thick,

They would not move through devious ways, if they were dead.

As they are not dead, fierce their battle, fierce their hue

;

They traverse plains and woods also, for they are alive.

If they were trees of hill-tops, with hardy strength,

They would not waive such standards, speckled all.

As they are not trees, ugly their uproar—a fact undoubted.

Yictorious men they ; men with shields ; their weapons great.

If on horses' backs they are, a long stretch they make
;

If they be rocks, quick they run ; ... if they are stones.

Why is there poison on every point ?—a certain sure sign.

As they advance past the summit, what has stooped them?"
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AccttAtA Cu-pth itiac "oetbchAin T)Ani irnneptm in T>AT>ntiA'o

An rrm-p UemnA LuAcnA An a corriAin rniniAC. Hi bAn oen rceot

acac nA DjuiTO-pe imrnAi^ aji ni in tDomAin, Cuntn rriAC "oetb-

chAin IDA-pi.

1S Atropn nA comenij; ^niAn -pec corncnmnni in cAtrnAn.

1S jrottu-p "otnn mno-ppA in rtuAj, An C-pom -oenoit.

AcpiAcc 5pnAn jia tecnib nA h-intuAcnA ; ec 1-p AiritATO nA
bin 'ca nAo 7 nocACAm m tATO reA, 7 bAnecA-pc Cu-pth im en

-p^tro e t)on tAit).

Accm LuACAin tinib rtiAb,

cAicnit> jniAn cut^o-prn ne cAib,

ir 61c unniA'OAc t)o cein

eci-p mom cein 7 cnAib.

1TIaS etcA pAC rue CAin CAtt,

m6.S etca cnA'onA cnomm,
itiaS etca -opium tAbop,

rriAr etca cAt>An nA conn.

1T)AfA etcA JIUJ-pATTO ^Un,

mArA etca 56-p $en,

(p. 265, b) 1-p t:aca UAt)ib co nem,

1f 5^tA1c UAt)ib co ren.

A cunui mAic *OA-pi "oit,

a pn imceic -pAte rneb,

ApAin, on ip renn t)0 C1Att,

ca nee imcbic m -ptiAb -pen.

111 vis T)encAit> in -oa t)nui,

ir A*obut a ceo,

1-ptnt UAmriAiji acatci,

1-p tt)AinnAi'oi a n-^teo.

1T)A-pAC cecriAi co-pnAij cAir,

TTlArAC CA-p5£1 .... A Cmpf,

TtlA-pA CAltt "DUb^O-pm CAT1A,

mA-pA contt^un mApiA mi-pp.

TTlA-pAC cec-pA cottoac cecriA,

ni h-imirnn^i oen bo,

aca fen bo-pb bepcA-p bnoenjo

An "onunn cacIia oen bo.
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The fair-visaged Curui mac Daire heard the dispute of the two

druids on the wall of Tara-Luachra out before him. "It is not at

one these druids outside are," said the King of the World, the fair-

visaged Curui mac Daire.

It was then the sun rose over the orb of the earth.

" Visible to us now is the host," said Crom Deroil.

The snn rose over the slopes of Ir-Luachair. And thus was he

saying, and he sang this lay ; and Curui answered him regarding one

stanza of the lay :

—

" I see Luachair of many hills
;

The red-faced sun shines against its side.

'Tis heroes that ride from afar,

Between the black bog and wood.

If they are raven flocks, east, yonder
;

If they are great flocks of tradna;

If they are extensive flocks of starlings

;

If they are flocks of ducks or cranes
;

If they are flocks of sturdy geese

;

If they are flocks of rapid swans

—

Far is it from them to Heaven

;

Short is it from them to the ground [lit. grass].

Curui, son of Daire dear,

man who crossest the briny sea,

Say, for thy sense is best,

What 'tis traverses the old sliab.

The two druids, the two watchers

—

Great is their confusion.

'Tis a timid eye that has looked.

Their contention is moving.

If they are fair horned cattle

;

If they are rocks of surface hard
;

If 'tis a black-blue wood

;

If 'tis the roar of the sea of Mis
;

If they are cattle, of cattle kind,

They are not the herd of one cow.

A fierce man, who sheds blood,

Is on each cow's back.

TODD LECTURE SERIES, I. E
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Aca ctAineb cacTia bo,

'rA rciAch "da beic cbiu,

acac meinci cnuAit) nA cnuATO

UAr nA btiAib acciu. A.

tli ciAn nobACA-p Ant) in "da -o-ptntj 7 m t)A "oencATO cune-

mTo bAnbi-octco bcobA t)on cecnA bnAini "OA-p talent) AnAtb.

DA-petJ ^ bAnbAfTOAcc AcpACCACA-p cu nA fAn^Aib ftej A-p

Ai-otint) ha rciAc A-p bennATOi nA ctAToeb An AbcAinj 1 UemAin
LuAcnA nA concAin. Cisch cej An A-pAbi ctnp 1 UemAin
LuAcpA AcpocAin nA tmbnACCAib "oenmA-pAib "oe. Da rA-

mAtcA combo hi m minn cirAt) "OA-p munAib 7 "OA-p ce-pnAib in

berA cucu. tlA-pAic gneci t>a ^ntipb 7 nAbui cnic An -oecAib

1 UemAin LuAchnA A-p tncoon. AcnocnACA-p in x>a tj-puit) in

nebAib 7 1 cA-ppb 7 1 cAtntecc ; -pe-p *oib t)An mtin immAC,
Cnom "OAjAAit, 7 Cnom -oenoit "OA-p mun mnon-o; ec A-pAi fin

nA enij Cnom "oenoib 7 nA ctnn rthb "OAn in cecnA mbnAim
CAH1C irpn rAcci.

UAnbtAin^-pec m fbuA^ fon inn pycoci, ec rtn"orec 1 n-oen

AinccAr ron inn Acchi. Sni^ir 7 be^Air in -pneccA cnicfiA

fenncnAi^eo A-p cac1i bee uacu -pA bnuc ha miteD moncAbmA.
UAmc Cnom -oenoib 1-pcec innAbi TDeob 7 Aibitb 7 Cunui

7 Coco mAc LttcbcA, 7 bAniA-pfAcc ftle'ob cAnAr CAnic mc
A-pm^nic "OA-prAnic, mn a h-Aeon AntiAr, no in t>An mtnn AniAn,

no mn a b-Cnin-o AnAin.

1S a b-Cnmt) AnAin, t)An becnib nA h-inbuAcnA eti "oemm,

An Cnom t)enoib. Uacitti -pbuAigbA-pbAn'OAi nAx>' ecAnra inx)Ac

h-CnennAig no int)AC AbbmAnAij; mA-pAC b-CnennAig 7 men-
bAc AbbmAnAig irAc "UbATO.

TlAbAt) Acmt) tdo comnui Ant)ruc, A-p ITIe'ob, cuAnA-pcbAbA

UtAt), An if memo An eepAiob 7 An rbuAje-oAib 7 A-p cunA-
pAib mnA ^AnnAt) e.

tlopAt) Aicmt> An Cunni, Acbc co ^A^bAint) a ctiAnArc-

bAbA. I

UttAfiArcbAit m cecnA bnAim cAmc irrin thbAbi t)ib Am
aca AcumrA, An Cnom -oenoit.

UAbAi-p "othn t)m, An 1Det)b.

UnreA (.1. ac connA-pc) nA -oun AnAin AneccAin, A-p C|iom
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There is a sword [man] for every cow,

With a shield at his left side.

There are standards—strong beside strong

—

Over the cows I see."

Not long were they there, the two watchers and the two druids,

until a full, fierce rush of the first band broke hither past the glen.

Such was the fury with which they advanced, that there was not left

a spear on a rack, nor a shield on a spike, nor a sword in an armoury,

in Tara-Luachra, that did not fall down. From every house on which

was thatch in Tara-Luachra, it fell in immense flakes. One would

think that it was the sea that had come over the walls, and over the

recesses of the world to them. The forms of countenances were

changed, and there was chattering of teeth in Tara-Luachra within.

The two druids fell in fits, and in faintings, and in paroxysms ; one of

them, Crom Darail, out over the wall, and Crom Deroil over the wall

inside. And, notwithstanding, Crom Deroil got up, and cast an eye

over the first band that came into the green.

The host alighted on the green, and sat in one band on the green.

The snow dissolved and melted thirty feet on either side of them, from

the ardour of the great puissant warriors.

Crom Deroil came into the house in which were Medb, and

Ailill, and Curui, and Eocho mac Luchta ; and Medb asked whence

came the clamour that occurred ; whether it was down from the air,

or across the sea from the west, or from Eriu, from the east ?

"It is from Eriu, from the east, across the slopes of the Ir-

Luachair, undoubtedly," said Crom Deroil. " I see a barbaric host,

and I know not whether they are Erennachs or Foreigners; but if

they are Erennachs, and if they are not Foreigners, they are Uli-

dians."

" Should not the descriptions of the Ulidians be known to Curui

there?" asked Medb; "for often has he been on cavalcades, and on

hostings, and on journeys along with them."

" I would know them," said Curui, " if I could obtain a descrip-

tion of them."

"The description of the first band of them that came into the

place I have, indeed," said Crom Deroil.

" Give it to us then," said Medb.

" I saw before the dun to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, " a
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•oerioit, ac connA-pcp& Ant> but)m f\i5t)A nomoin, pu ru$ cacVi

oen ^-e-p pn burom. UrnA-p 1 n-Arpenuc nA btn'om ; tAec -pcpc-

becAn "p'i5"OA rtornori ecuririu bA-p ArpmeT)6n
;
psmAbcA rtA

ep^A nA obtcoicitro "oec a jnurp 7 a "o-pec 7 a A^eo. tltcA

•oe^AbtAc pnticAeb pviri
; (p. 266, a) -pole cobAc •oenjbu-oi 1

r/oricen^ub co psn AcutAD teip Lent* cor»epA corir\CArvAC immi

;

rmtec 6irt ecAiri mA bjiucc tiA-p a jet^UAtAin'o ; tern *oe p^ob

-pij r\A jruAn a jebenip Sciac T)onT)cor\cr\A co cobriAt)Aib oir»

buroe pM-p. CbAroeb ojtoui-pn incup~ib teip Stej ctnnreo

cojACA-pjtAn mA jetjtAicc "oeip^ "oeti^ci, conA fo^A r°5^-
btAC be. CenctAec T)A beic "oeip pjitbpciri ru pieces a ^nthr-

7 a "o-pec 7 & Aget). "Pe-p bee brnvoub "da beic eti bticriu-

pon cu mori. "pert ptro -po-pfotti-p 1c p^ebArictep* ctAroeb

tiA-pcti. A co-tg *oec Airh^ert upmocc ip~in "oa^a bAim -oo ; a

cbAroeb mori rrntecA ip~m bAim n-Aibt. TtA-pcurp immAr-ec 1

n-u-p&i-p'oi 7 1 n-irbi, ^unbenAC r/ofcut) pii potc 7 p\i teccAinn

m tAich morp me'oonAit;; Ajtiti (.1. piApu)a jAA-pecAC CAtrriAin

jAAfjeib m r/e-p cecnA A-prun-o An 11151b 7 -pAebriAib.

1S jiit^oa in cu^riA-pcbAiL, Api THe"ob.

1S rug-oA in tucc ip-A cu&rt&fcbAil, bApt Curiui.

Cet) on cia pjc, bA-p Aibitt.

til An-pe, bApi Cujitii ; ConchobA-p ttiac pAchcnA pschAir; ni

oiteiyoifijb^'Lxs'UtA'o, h-UA riig h-C-penn ir-AtbAn, m t&ecmori

rnetDonAc ut:. pmcAn iuac TleibniATnjtonnAiT;, pen cnin UIa-d,

t>a beiu x)eip", cuiiit) rxnttpcin pieccA a gnui-p 7 a ajco.

CuchubAm'o tiiac SuAbcAim m -jreri bee bpAoub (.1. rnAbAeoub)

"da Leich cti. "penchertcm mAC Coriprn rriAic 1ti^c in -peri pnr>

r/ortfotttr" pn pb 1c imbi]ic ctep~ gAfcro tiAfcu ; •pigotbAm

•oe iii^obbomnAib UtAt) pn, 7 cutcomecMT) "oo Cboncbobun

o cbeic 1 epic a brobA"o. Cipe "o&mb/yo Ait a Aib no a &coaX-

tA.im m n'15 m bemcA-p co n-ebAC^n m r/ertpn.

tln-peA rim -pA-m An^iri a-neccM-p, A|\ Criom taeptoib, ac-

conn&nepA. Ant> cni^ri n-AbAmt) n-ecnom 7 eriruut) r/enni"oi

impti ; "onvp 6c aictoac t)ib. 111 cper- gibbA ubcA "oe^AbbAC

oon-ocopcnA r/Arp. tliconberiAC a t»|iucc t)int) peori Art ao 7

Added as a gloss over the preceding word a|\hi.
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royal, immense band ; the equal of a king was every man in the band.

There were three in the front of the band, and a broad-eyed, royal,

gigantic warrior between them in the middle. Comparable to a

moon in its great fifteenth was his countenance, his visage, and his

face. His beard was forked, fair, and pointed ; his bushy, reddish-

yellow hair was looped to the slope of his culad. A purple-bor-

dered garment encircled him, a pin of wrought gold being in the

garment over his white shoulder. To the surface of his white skin

was a shirt of kingly satin. A purple-brown shield, with rims of

yellow gold, was over him. He had a gold-hilted, embossed sword ; a

purple-bright, well-shaped spear in his white firm right hand, accom-

panied by its forked dart. At his right side stood a true warrior;

brighter than snow his countenance, his visage, and his face. At his

left side a little black-browed man, greatly resplendent. A fair, very

brilliant man was playing the edge feat over them ; his sharp inlaid

sword in the one hand, his large knightly sword in the other hand.

These he sent up and down past one another, so that they would

touch the hair and forehead of the great central hero ; but before

they could reach the ground, the same man would catch their points,

both backs and edges."

" Regal is the description," said Mcdb.

" Regal is the band whose description it is," said Curui.

" What, then ; who are they?" asked Ailill.

" Not hard to tell," answered Curui. '* That great central hero is

Conor, son of Fachtna Fathach, the lawful, worthy King of Ulad,

descendant of the Kings of Eriu and Alba. On his right side is

Fintan, son of Niall Namglonnach, the man of the third of Ulad,

whose countenance and face is more bright than snow. The little

black-browed man at his left side is Cuchulaind, son of Sualtan.

Ferchertni, son of Corpre, son of Ilia, is the fair, beaming man, who
is playing warlike feats over them. A king-poet of the king-poets of

Ulad is he, and a rear-guard of Conor when he goes into his enemies'

country. Whoever would wish to solicit or speak to the King, it is

not permitted until that man is evaded."

"Here before these to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, "I
saw there a splendid, active trio, clothed in warriors' dress. Two of

them were young, child-like ; the third fellow had a forked, purple-

brown beard. They would not remove the dew from the grass, for the



so mescA uUvo.

imecnumrrn imchAncACAn, mAn tiA pAccet) nee -oon monpbos
iac, 7 acciac in rbuA<5 n-tnbe.

1S -peirn 7 ir nnecnom 7 ir pi'OArnAib m cuAnApcb-Aib, An
me-ob.

1S peim, ippir pi-OArriAib m bucc ita cuApiApcbAib, An Cuntii.

Cia "puc, pop Aibibb.

tli Anpe Am, bAn Cuptn ; cni rAenmAccAerm Uuaci -oe

T)AnAnn An-opin, b&f\ Cunui ; 'OebbAec rriAc detent), 7 'Oen-

j;up 6c mAc m 'Oa^-oai, 7 CenniAic rrnbbeb. UAncACApi proe

t)enex» ahoci menu, •oa m6pA"o A15 7 unjAibe, cu piApmepcpAC
iac 6.|t mc pLUAj, ec ir pin cunnApAccec m rbuAg iac 7
AcciAcpom m pbuAg.

"UnpeA niu pAiti AnAin AneccAipi, Api Cnom -oenoib, acciu

An*o bui-ombAeeoAbAn^bonnAi^, co enmn "oenpcAijjchi nempu
innemcup. LAec pieoA pon'oont) Ane-pin, 7 t,Aec ptro pinA-

bAm-o, 7 bAec piUAnAit) nigcen-o rnen, co p-utc cobAc "oen^-

btn-oe pAip, cunm rAmAbcA t>o jia cipi mbeci piA "oene-o pA^A-
mAin, no nA bpiecnArAib b^noin jbAncAicnem a ptnbc. UbcA
•oe^AbbAc -oon-ociAn fAip, rAtriAbcA p\A h-eo bAmA bAic

&n pAc, pAmAbcA (p. 266, b) pA copcAip boppA biAc no pA
6ibtib upceme-o a gnuir 7 a t>pec 7 a a^co. Upi pceic e>on-

•oep^A rmbecA popAib. Upi mAnAipi triApA mupnecA bAp
AnbApcAib beo. Uni cbAToib cpommA copcbmbbecA teo. Uni

6CA151 CAerriA copcAp"OAi impn.

'O&n Ap cubup ir bAeeoA 7 ir cupACCA m cuApApcbAib,

An tTleob.

1S bAeeoA 7 ir cunAccA m bucc ipA cuApApcbAib, Ap
Cupui.

Cto on cia purr, bAp Aibibb.

tli Anpe, [An Cupitn]. Upi ppimbAic UbA-o m-opm, nA tda

ConAbb 7 boe^Aine .1. ConAbb AngtonnAc ttiac IpiAib jbtm-
mAin, 7 ConAbb cepnAch ttiac AmAipjpn, 7 Loe^Aine o pAic

Imrrnb.

"UnpeA nm pAm AnAip AneccAip, bAp Cnom *oepoib, aca-
connAcpA An-o cpuApv n-UAcmAn n-AnAcm-o 1 n-Aipimuc nA
bin-cm ; cp\i benn bmeeoA 1 cAurcub p*ni cnerpAib noib ; cni

bntnee pnm^ biAtrcopA 1 popicipub (.1. 1 pbbiut)) impu ; epi

cuAbbi lAipn ip nA bpACCAib UAp a m-bnAAib; cni pinbc pon-
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celerity and lightness with which they came ; as if not one of the great

host perceived them, and they see the whole host."

" Gentle, and light, and peaceful is the description," said Medh.

" Gentle and peaceful is the hand whose description it is," saidCurui.

11 Who are they ?" asked Ailill.

"Not hard to tell," said Curui. "Three noble youths of the

Tuatha-De-Dananns are there," said Curui: " Delbhaeth, son of

Eithliu, and Aengus Og, son of the Dagda, and Cermat Honey-mouth.

They came at the end of night this day, to excite valour and battle,

and they have mixed themselves through the host. And it is true

that the hosts perceive them not ; hut they see the hosts."

"Here before them to the east, outside," saidCromDeroil, " I see there

a warlike, valorous company, with three distinguished persons advancing

in front of them. A wrathful, brown hero is there ; and a fair, truly-

splendid hero ; and a valiant, king-stout, mighty champion, with thick

red-yellow hair ; and comparable to a honeycomb at the end of harvest,

or clasps of fair gold, is the bright glistening of his hair ; two-forked,

black-brown, is his beard, which is equal to the measure of a hero's

hand in length ; like the purple hue of the gilly-flower, or sparkles of

fresh fire, his countenance, his visage, and his face. They bear three

knightly, brown-red shields ; three immense, whizzing, warlike spears
;

three heavy, stout-striking swords. Three shapely suits of purple

apparel about them."

"Heroic and knightly, by our conscience, is the description," said

Medb.

"Heroic and knightly is the band whose description it is," said

Curui.

" What, then; who are they?" asked Ailill.

" Not hard to tell" [said Curui]. " Three prime heroes of TJlad

they—the two Conalls and Loegaire—viz., Conall Anglonnach, son

of Iriel Glunmar, and Conall Cernach, son of Amargin, and Loe-

gaire from Rath-Immil."

" Here before them to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, " I saw

a hideous, unknown trio in the front of the band, with three linen

shirts girding their bodies round ; three hairy, dark-gray garments in

folds about them ; three iron spikes in the garments over their bosoms

;

three coarse dark-brown heads of hair upon them ; three bright-grey
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•oonnA p-pAeroA ponnu ; cni ^lAnrceic coopvoA co caIa-o-

buAlcib pnnumA fonnu ; cpi rte^A rtint)teen a teo ; cni

cLAi-obi ojvoinnn acaiK t)A rAmALCA jn ^tAim con Aii-

mApiAig 1 p-Aco-o rnenbunAc cnAfoi cAcb miteo t>ib p y°^
ctoircecc a m-bTobAT) ir m 'ounA'orA.

1S bAnbAjvoA '-p ir cAunAccA m cuA-pA-pcbAil, An tTlcob.

1S bAnbA-p"OA m tucc 1-pfA cuAnA-pcbAib, b&n Cunui.

Ce-o on, cia -put;, bAn Aitibt.

Hi Anre, bAn Cnnui. Uni CAipTm-oi caca tlt&T) AnT>pin ; tlrriA

niAc TtemAnpprij a p-e^Ain cuAtnje ; Cnn^i ecbet a bni

Cnnji ; CetccAin mon thac tJidiToin, a nAicb CetcdiAin a
T)un t)A lechgtA-p.

Un-peA nm rAin AnAin AneccAin, bAp\ Cnom "oenoit, Accon-

nApic p-en rtntec ptiArcAc rtmnenAc rAjimon picpACA, co raji-

bnACctAccnAi imbi. Secc nj;enncocAibt ciA-pA com[-p]temnA

imbi; ^inni cecb n-uAchcApiAc, bbnu CAcb n-iccA-pAC. tlonbun

ceccApi a. "oa ctiAeb. l-onj ATmAchmAn lAnnAitn nA tAim.

Cent) Anbcen £u-pni 7 cen-o At^eb ; bA-pe-o a -pebA 7 a bAinci,

ptnnmit) m cen-o n-Anbcen -pop cen-oAn nA nonbon con-oAp-

mAjibAnt) |aaa bnAicmt) n-oen tiAine. "ptnnmit) m cent) Abgen

p-oppiu, contDArbecAi^en-o irpin n-UAin ceoiA.

1S mjnAT) m cuAnApcbAit, pAn tTle'ob.

1S itneccAC mci ta cuAnApcbAit, bAn Cunui.

Cto on cia rue, bAn AitiVL

Hi Anre, bAn Cuptn ; m 'Oa^'oa mon niAc Cicbtenn, t)at;

•oia cuACi "oe "O&ti&tro. 'OAmonA'o A15 7 un^Aiie p cum-

mArc ipn mAcm m-oiu rop m rUiA^, 7 m -pAccent) nee ip-pinc

ftuAg e.

"UnreA puu rAin AnAin AnecbcAin, An Cnom t>ep.oit, ac-

connAncpA Ant> -pen CAitc ctnttecAn, 1S e bAibc bnAt)oncA, ipe

"onectecAn "oecfotup, cen ennmt) cen ec^ut), cen Anmu cen

-pAebnu, Ache puAcbnoc •oon'olecAin "oe^fuACA cu AinbAccAib

a t)A ocpAb. tlemicbin pen mon cecb n-oen bAtt-oe. 1n copci

ctoicireA immuic nA -pecAC CbAnnA T)et)A'0 uibe "oa co cbAit

pA 5AC ACAtmAm 7 "OAiAnigm ubutb cberp An meon co a cell

•oe. (p. 267, a) HAteic ua-o nA CAtmAin yeib |\a beicet) -oIai

c . . . . caiito bA]\ aci 7 ecptimmi.

VIai, in facsimile. k cAncAitro, in facsimile, an impossible form.
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shields, with hard ozier bindings upon them; three broad-bladed

lances with them ; three gold-hilted swords had they. Like the

baying of a foreign hound in the chase is the loud heart-bellowing of

each warrior of them when hearing of their enemies in this for-

tress."

" Fierce and warlike is the description," said Medb.

" Fierce is the band whose description it is," said Curui.

" What, then ; who are they?" asked Ailill.

" Not hard to tell," said Curui. " Three leaders of battle of the

Ulidians they—Uma son of Remanfisech, from Fedan of Cualnge
;

Errgi Echbel, from Bri-Errgi, and Celtchair the Great, son of Uthidir,

from Rath-Celtchair, from Dun-da-Lethglas."

"Here in front of them, to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil,

"I saw a large-eyed, large-thighed, shoulder-bladed, nobly-great,

immensely-tall man, with a splendid gray garment round him ; with

seven short, black, equally-smooth cloaklets about him; shorter was

each upper one, longer each lower. At either side of him were nine

men. In his hand was a terrible iron staff, on which were a rough

end and a smooth end. His play and amusement consisted in laying

the rough end on the heads of the nine, whom he would kill in the

space of a moment. He would then lay the smooth end on them, so

that he would animate them in the same time."

" Wonderful is the description," said Medb.

" Protean is the person whose description it is," said Curui.

" What, then ; who is he ?" asked Ailill.

"Not hard to tell," said Curui. "The great Dagda, son of

Ethliu, the good God of the Tuatha De Danann. To magnify valour

and conflict he wrought confusion upon the host in the morning this

day ; and no one in the host sees him."

" Here before them, to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, " I

saw there a mighty, broad-fronted man ; bold, dark-browed ; broad-

visaged, white-toothed ; without raiment, without clothing, without

arms, without weapons, except a well-stitched brown leather apron

up to the hollows of his two arm-pits. Stouter than a large man is each

of his limbs. This pillar-stone outside, which all the Clanna-Degad

could not lift, he pulled out of the ground, and performed an apple

feat with it from one finger to the other. He hurled it from him

with power, as quickly and lightly as he would fling a wisp of ....
,

for quickness and lightness."

TODD LECTURE SERIES, I. F
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1S |AtiAnAit) pu^cent) npien pioc,oXni& m cu&fi&fcb.M'l, b&n
TTIe-ob.

1-p p>nnijiu c&ch -p& ciiAjiA'pcb^it, b&n Cuntn.

Ce-o on ci& -pur, b&n A1L1VL

Tii &nre. Un1p5.6X.Mt cnenpepi pn .1. cnen^en 051 Con-

cbob.Mn ; ire rnxvpb&r n& cni nonb&in t)a "oeccun &nni&n.M'o

n&rnrn&.

tlnre& nm psm &n&in AnechcMn, xyp Cnorn "oenoit, .axcon-

n&cps t;iLL& iiua noToen-oA. 1 cen^ut 7 1 cubniuc. U]ii -pt^b-

n&i-o cecc&n a t)A copp, 7 rt&bn&t) cecc<yp & *o^ t&m. Ujn

rt&bn.M'o rnim & bn&jic, 7 monperpun cech& rt&bn&i ,o, cornt)

iTiuiro 7 oen rn6p-pep"iun "oec. Com[ ]
a nornpun pen*o.6. -pen&-

mAit cu[
]
a oen monpeppun *oec, cun&pc.M'pn^en'o peib no

c&innjeT) a comtin *oe b0t5.Mi.Mb beto& -pon &ci 7 ecpmtni.

Inc&n ^ccttnnet) botcnugut) a nAm&c, mcMi n& ben&x>

cetro itto p-p *oib n& CMbpoc t)e c&it/poc&ib m c&trn&n, no

pnpn c&p]iwc ctoci, irret) Acbene-o m -penpn, ni "oa cec&n-

p&ccMn jAiti n& ^pcm benMpi m -pumpim pn, &chc -pa.

b&tcnugu'o m bit) 7 m tenn& pi irpn 'ounu'opM fl^n^eib-

purn eitt nAni cummci^ .6.C&C teo co cm cm^cmd&c coiTO&bic

m cont) mbunbi cecn&.

*0&n An cnbup, &n tTle'ob, 1S nemnec 7 ir T)ocoirc m
cu&jt&fcb&it.

Hemnec -oocoirc c^scb ippa ciiMiMpcbMb, b&n Cuntn.

Cex>6n ci& e, b&n Aititt.

Hi &nre ; rn&c n& cni cupiMo ^cntibAnc &ciMiMb .1. tlin&

rn&c tleniMippg, €^51 ecbet, ec Cetcch.Mn m^c thchit)in.

1S eicen mn Mnecpn t)& rttiAg ic& comec a ceic 1 cnic ^

bTob/yo, t)Ai5 a gAiti "OA- comn-p .1. tlMicent) &nnicec, 7 nin&

rt&n A-cbc a. oen btiMo,Mn vec; 7 m p cmc & ctnc ni^m

n<\ cAincet) oo c^cb oen nobit) ip^in CA15.

Unre/s nm -p^m A-nAin &nechc<yip, A-p Cnom "oenoib, Accon-

iD&ncps istm but)in "oa. "OAercA-ppt-UAg ; oen-pen ecu-pnu. StiA-p

mAet "oubfimc&c •pAin, mocotpjiti m6n<s oenjel^ m& citro.

Aget) eciop^eo^ ptemA-njonm &ci. Dn^cc -pib^m 1 -poncipnt

immi
;
pncbcum^n tim^Toi m^ bnucc ti^-p ^ bjiwtii

;
pch-

bA-cc cnetDtnn^ mi. t.Aim. Ctncm ceotbmt> m^ coniAicecc.

a The defects in the MS., although trifling, render it difficult to give the exact

sense in the translation.
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" Heroic, regal, powerful, mighty is the description," said Mcdb.

" Stronger than any is he whose description it is," said Curui.

" What, then, who is he?" asked Ailill.

" Not hard to tell. That is the champion Trisgatal ; the champion

of Conor's house. He it is that kills the three enneads by his fierce

look alone."

"Here before them, to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, "I

saw a fresh, childish youth, in bonds and fetters. Bound each of his

two legs were three chains, a chain round each of his two hands, and

three chains round his neck ; and seven persons at each chain, which

is equal to eleven sevens. He .... a manly, vigorous rompur with

the eleven sevens, whom he would drag as easily and lightly as he

would drag their number of empty bladders, when he would hear the

clamour of his enemies. "When the head of one of the men would

strike against a surface-sod of the surface-sods of the ground, or

against the stone crag, the man would say, ' It is not to exhibit

bravery or valour this uproar is created, but about the odour of the

food and ale which is in this house.' A feeling of shame possessed

him, so that he went with them a while, quietly, silently, until the

same wave of fury came upon him."

" By our conscience," said Medb, " the description is virulent,

indocile."

" Virulent, indocile is he whose description it is," said Curui.

" Who is he, then ?" asked Ailill.

"Not hard to tell. The son of the three champions I mentioned

before, to wit, Uma son of Remanfisech, Errgi Echbel, and Celtchair

son of Uithidir. That number of their host is requisite to guard him

when he goes into his enemy's country, in order to restrain his ardour.

Uanchend Arritech is he, and his eleventh year is not complete ; and he

never eat his portion, without offering it to everyone who might be in

the house."

"Here before them to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, "I

saw a band of their rabble. One man in their midst, with a black,

pointed, thick head of hair, having large, subtle, all-white eyes in his

head, and a smooth-blue Ethiopian countenance ; a ribbed garment in

folds about him ; a brazen clasp in his garment, over his breast ; a

long bronze wand in his hand, and a melodious little bell beside him,
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o.

OencAit) a ecbApc bAp in pbtJAj co CApcent) pubA 7 po^pA
oo'tro ajtojaij; 7 -oo'tto cfbuA^ tub.

Socib 7 ip puppt)i m ciiApApcbAib, Ap ftleob.

Sonb c&c pA ciiApApcbAib, bAp Cuptn.

Cia ptic, bAp Aibbb.

til Anpe, bAp Cuptn. floimfo pi^omrmc pn Ap Ctiptii.

'Onmic ConchobAip. ThpAbi -o'epbAit) nAch "oo cumAi-o Ap
"outi! "o'tlbcAib piAtn Ap ^ cucAt> "da Apt Ache COpACCet) tloimix)

pigonrmc.

UnpeA piu pAin AnAip AnechcAip, Ap Cpom *oepoib, ac con-

nApc atto ^eji copcApt>A cecbiAC 1 CAppuc cent)pApcec Ap
ecpAit) upAipt). Lent) ibbpecc injAncAc imbe, co n-mroenAm
oppnAic. VmI oip oatia cechcAp a. •oa bAtrt. JTAnni 6i|\ 1m

cac mep t)A mepAib ; Aipm co n-inroenAtn 6pt)A bAip. Hoi

cAppog -perm, 7 .10c. cAppog nA taegATO, (p. 267, b) 7 .ix.

CAppcij; cechcAp a x»A CAeb.

1S upt)nit)i 7 ip riig-OA in ciiApApcbAib, Ap TDe-ob.

1S pig-OA 7 ip up'oni'oe [m] ci pA CiiApApcbAib, Ap Ctiptii.

Ce-o on cia pur, bAp Aibbb.

TI1 Anpe bAp Cuptn. ObAt) DpitijA tdac pAcriA a UemAip
ha b-Apt>t)A, 7 ip eicen tia noi CAppci^ pn imme cac coriAip

ceic, Ap ni eipcenpom La h-ipbo-bpA neic "o'mc pbo^ Acbc pe

a n-ipbAbpA pom. 5^iri1 A compATo t>o neoc Aibe Ache

t)6pom.

tlnpeA pm pAm AriAip AnecbcAip, Ap Cpom "oepoib, Accon-

nApc ati-o bttoin pi5"OA pomoip. Oenfep iriA Aipenuc pAic

;

pole ppAecoA popx)tib pAip ; ebb n-Ait^en ippnt) ApA b-oib "oo.

Cubup pobA pop'oeip^^i ippnt) 61b Aibe t)6 .1. ppecpA min

mtincep"OA nro ApA peer, 7 ppecpA AntnApAto in pecc Aibe.

Oncu obeb ceccAp a t>a gtJAbAtro. Sciac cai CAib^eb j?Aip.

CbAtoeb ^ebfrotnpn beip. Steg mop mibecA pA Aipt> a 5UA-

bAtro ; mntiAip pAp^eib a 5picb pbep "oobeippeom beim t)'ep-

bAitro m pogAi bAp A'oepnAin'o co mAitDent) bAn Apmi"oe meic

t>e ppofiCAibbb cenci"oi t)Ap Apbtro 7 *OAp a pogpAin, mnuAip
pAp^eib a gpic ptegi. CAipi "oubpobA "oa bnt) A"ouAcmAp

ATOC1 pemi, Ap riA x>eriAm cpiA *opui-oecc "oa pobAib con 7 cacc

7 -opuAt), cu fobAipceA cent) nA pbegi pn ippin-o bnt) nemi

pn, m cpAcb nAcicet) a ^nic pteji.

» These were each originally written cApp in the text; but have been cor-

rected to ca|\PC15, apparently by the original hand.
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which he touches with his wand before the host, so that it gives

pleasure and delight to the Arch-King, and to the whole host."

" Laughable and amusing is the description," said Medb.

" Laughable is the person whose description it is," said Curui.

"Who is he?" asked Ailill.

"Not hard to tell," answered Curui. "That is the royal fool

Eoimid, Conor's fool. There never was fatigue or sorrow on any man

of the Ultonians, that he would heed, if he only saw the royal fool

Eoimid."

"Here before them to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, "I
saw a purple-hued man, in his first grayness, in an open-headed

chariot, over high horses ; a marvellous much-speckled garment about

him, with gold-thread workmanship. A bracelet of gold, moreover,

on each of his two hands, and a ring of gold round each finger of his

fingers. Arms with golden workmanship had he. Before him were

nine chariot-men, and nine chariot-men behind him, and nine chariot-

men on either side of him."

" Magnificent and regal is the description," said Medb.

"Segal and magnificent is he whose description it is," said Curui.

" Who, then, is he ?" asked Ailill.

" Not hard to tell," answered Curui :
" Blad Briuga, son of Fiachna,

from Temair of the Ard ; and these nine chariot-men must be about

him whithersoever he goes, for he listens not to the speech of anyone

of the host, but to their speech. Sparing is their speech to everyone

but to him."

" Here before them to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, " I saw

a prodigious royal band. One man in front of it, with coarse black

hair. An expression of gentleness in one of his eyes ; foam of crimson

blood in the other eye ; i. e. at one time a gentle, friendly aspect ; at

another time a fierce expression. An open-mouthed otter on each of

his two shoulders. A smooth, white-surfaced shield upon him A
white-hilted sword with him. A large, knightly spear to the height

of his shoulder. When its spear-ardour seized it, he would deal a

blow of the handle of the mighty spear upon his hand when the full

measure of a sack of fiery particles would burst over its side and edge,

when its spear-ardour seized it. A blood-black cauldron of horrid,

noxious liquid before him, composed, through sorcery, of the blood of

dogs, and cats, and Druids. And the head of the spear was plunged

in that poisonous liquid when its spear-ardour came."
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t)&|i An cubur [ir nemnec] in cuAnAp;bAiL,^An ft1et)b.

1S nemnec cac 'rA cuAnArcbAit, An Cunm.
Ci-o on cia rue, bAn Aititb.

T)ubcAc "ooet tltAt) pn, An Cunm, ren nA nA emit bmt)e

|n nee niAtn
; 7 mn uAin ir cnec ac UlxAib tile ir cnec

Acipum & oenun. 1n turn luac eccAC CetcchAin 'tiA LAirn

An ia-tacc, 7 coni rotA ront>en55i nompi, An nA torcet)p a

cnAnt) no m ren nobiAt> roui mem rocnAicce 'pn coine rotA

nemi bi
; 7 1c cAnn^ini caca icAp.

UnreA nm rAin AnAin AnecbcAin, bAn Cnom t>enoib,

AcconnAcrA Ant> buroin Aile. pen recA rAnfAm pn*oliAC

mA Ainenuc rAit)e. OnAcc jtepn-o imrm co n-ACA|\imtib

An^ic oen^it. Lem ALAitro oen^et 1 cAup:ut pn cner "oo.

tllAet"oonn pnnAnjic rA coim. CnAeb cncoumA p h-Aint>

a ^uAtAnt). Ommur Ainpci^ mnA guth. AintAbnA Ain-

A-pt) At)mAti AC1.

*OAn An cubur ir bnicenroA 7 ir gAec m ctiAnA-pcbAit, An

TTIe-ob.

1S jAec 7 ir bnicenroA cac 'rA cuAnArcbAit, bAn Cunm.

Ci-o on, cia p3c, bAn A1I1U,.

Hi Anre. SencA mon mAc AitittA mAic1TlAe'lcl6i ,o a cAnn

mAigUtAt). SobentATo fen m cAtmAn, 7 ren p'OAi^o rbuAi^

UIat). Kin 'oomtnn An cencbAit co pimut), nop'OAigret) t>a

cni pnnfoctAib.

UnreA nm pvin AnAin AnechcAin, An Cnom t>enoiL, Accon-

nAnc Ant) bumn -peg pnAtAmt). 5iU,a 6c aictoac mnA
b-Ainenuc. "Potc bimoe buAncleccAc rAin. 1n bnec nA
recAnt) m bAec pt nemi *oa bnic benit)-reom hi.

1S ^Aec 7 1-p jticc m cuAnA-pcbAit, An tTleob.

1S ^Aec 7 1-p 5I1C mci 'rA ctiA|AArcbAit, An Cunm.
Cia puc, bAn Aititt.

11i Anpe. Caiui CAinbnecAC mAc SencA mAic AiLiIXa

pn, 7 m bnec nA bein a ACAin 7 nA recAnt), bemt)-

-peom hi.

"UnreA nm rAin AnAin AnechcAin, An Cnom "oenoit, Accon-

•oAncrA (p. 268, a) Ant) cni An uAcmAn AttmAnt)A, co pucnAt-
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" By our conscience, the description [is venomous]," said Medb.
" Venomous is he whose description it is," said Curui.

"Who, then, is he?" asked Ailill.

" That is Dubthach the Chafer of Ulad," said Curui ;
" a man

who never merited thanks from any ; and when a prey falls to the

Ultonians all, a prey falls to him alone. The quick, dcedful luin of

Celtchair is in his hand, on loan, and a cauldron of crimson blood is

before it, for it would burn its handle, or the man that is bearing it,

unless it was bathed in the cauldron of noxious blood. And fore-

telling battle it is."

"Here before them to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, "I
saw another band there. A sedate, gray-haired man in front thereof.

A fair bright garment about him, with borders of all-white silver.

A beautiful white shirt to the surface of his skin ; a white silver

belt about his waist ; a bronze branch at the summit of his shoulder

;

the sweetness of melody in his voice ; his utterance loud but

slow."

"Judicial and sage, by our conscience, is the description," said

Medb.

" Sage and judicial the person whose description it is," said Curui.

" Who, then, is he ?" asked Ailill.

" Not hard to tell. Sencha the Great, son of Ailill son of

Maelchloid, from Carn-Magh of Ulad ; the most eloquent man of the

men of earth, and the pacificator of the hosts of Ulad. Tbe men of

the world, from the rising to the setting, he would pacify with his

three fair words."

"Here before them to the east, outside," said Crom Deroil, "I

saw there a brave, truly-splendid band ; in front of it a young, tender

boy, with ever-clustering yellow hair. The judgment which the hero

before him cannot deliver, he delivers."

" Wise and cunning is the description," said Medb.

'• Wise and cunning he whose description it is," said Curui.

" Who is he ?" asked Ailill.

"Not difficult to tell," answered Curui; that is Caini the fair-

judging, son of Sencha, son of Ailill ; and the decision that his father

does not, or cannot, deliver, he delivers it."

" Here before them, outside, I saw a hateful, foreign-looking trio,

with long sharp staves, and wearing foreign brown-gray garments.
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b&ib nn^ennA. up&nt)'o& ; co n-ec&ipb &bbrn&n ,o& bi&co'o&n

itnp&ib
; co cni 50011b um^i-oi ibb&rn,Mb -oe^A beo ; co cpi

bop55&ib i&nn&i'oib in& bAm^ib cbii. TI1 b&b&in nee t)ib pu

An^ite, 7 m b&b&i-p nee T)'in monpbu&g nm.
1S m 05-0a [7 ir] &bbrn&ttT>& in cu&pi&pcb.Mb &pi ttle-ob.

1S mojx)^ 7 if &\Xm&-px)& [in buchc ip& cu&n&p:b.Mb],

b&pi Cuntn.

Cto on ci& pjc &n Aibibb.

Hi &nre &-p [Cuntn]. Upi 'oopip'o ^1051 Conchob&in aoto-

pn, tlem 7 T)&bb 7 [*Ojunchen].

Uu&p&pcb&ib m cecn^ bn&mi r&mc 1pm p^cchi [

tlucun-Mnpiecc m -onui mon nimch&c&n'o a cu&n,<ypcb.Mb -oo

c&b&inc 6 pn imrn&c.

1Si&c Ub^ix) pjc cn&, b&-p tTle'ob.

1Si&c ecm, b&pi Cupth.

111 n&rAmb^To ni&m ti*. h-i&pi&rn, no m p&ib 1 cut)c&ipri

no nemp&ipcmi &eMb.
tlxyopec&m&n mAcA, &n Cuntn.

1 p&ib 'y&r\ 'ounu'o nee n&pinn, &n 1T)et)b.

AcA pnpen cb^n-o T)ex)A'o, b&n Cuntn, .1. ^b&b^bmni
m&c 'OetiA'o pb ire t>&bb .xxx. bbi&D&n ipn t>un.<yop.& 1c a
5^1|A1.

Ui&^&n t>& i/ypp/yi^To t>e m n& h-&tjv»ctic, 7 nypp^i^chen

•oe ci& h-Mjvicibb cuc<yo ponpu.

C1& "P^5^f Mi'o b&n Cupth.

U&ec C-pom -oepoib 7 p^en^bmm rn&c T)e*o<vo.

U&ne&c&n nempu comce m cec 1 p&bi ^^b&b^bmni 1C ^

5^ni.

C1& po, &-p ereom.

Cnom "oenoib 7 "P&en^bmni m&c 'Oe'o&'o An*opo &p iax, '5 a

i&np&i^iT) "oicpu m n&bi 1 c&nn^ipi no 1 p&pam & CM-oecc

tlbxvo, no m p&ib [p]pic.&bim po-ppu tyi&ca.

1S ci&n aca 1 cMnngipu a c&Toecc &p a. [p]pic&ibic.

1Se
[ ] & [ppic&]birn. Ueg i&nn&Toi 7 da uhec cb^p^it)

immi, 7 ce^ c&bm&n poi &nip, 7 becc irrro&n^en i&pn.M'oe psin-

p-oe, 7 riA ppich T)A. cp'm 7 "oo b&rr&m&in 7 t)^ gu^bA-c n^
cimm^ip^e'o irpn cecb CAbmAn cotiit) ponb^n. 1Spet) p-
CAinngepe-o "oun co cimm&ingpcip rtiAa UIa-o 1 n-oen &iT>chi

a ctTOCAif, cu'ocoai, facsimile.
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They had three bronze darts in their right hands, and three iron clubs

in their left. Neither of them speaks to the other, and not one of the

host speaks to them."

" Servile and strange is the description," said Medb.

" Servile and strange are they whose description it is," said

Curui.

"How, then ; who are they?" asked Ailill.

11 They are the three doorkeepers of Conor's house, Nem, and Dall,

and Druithen."

That is the description of the first division that came into the

fair-green. The great druid was not able to describe them fur-

ther.

" They are the Ulidians," said Medb.

"They are, indeed," said Curui.

" Was it imagined before or after ; or is it in prediction or in pro-

phecy with you?"
" That we know not, if it is," said Curui.

" Is there in the fortress any one that knows?" asked Medb.

"There is," said Curui, "the senior of the Clann-Dedad, to wit,

Gabalglinni, son of Dedad, who has been, and he blind, maintained

thirty years in this fortress."

"Let some one go and ask him if they were expected; and let

it be asked of him what preparation was made for them."

" "Who shall go there?" asked Curui.

" Let Crom Deroil and Faenglinni, son of Dedad, go."

They went on to the house in which Gabalglinni was main-

tained.

"Who is this?" asked he.

" Crom Deroil and Faenglinni, son of Dedad, are here," said they,

" to enquire of thee if the coming of the Ulidians was in prediction or

in prophecy; or if so, whether there is any preparation for them?"

"Long has their coming been in prophecy. That they may be

attended to, this [is the] provision. An iron house, and two wooden

houses about it ; and a subterranean house under it, and a strong iron

flag upon that ; and all the faggots, and inflammable materials, and coal,

that were found, were collected into the subterranean house, so that it

is quite full. It is what was prophesied for us, that the nobles of Ulad

TODD LECTURES, SERIES I. G
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irpn cec-pAin. Acac rechc rtAbnA*o[A] Uf\iAinn run*o j:a

coppAib int) tepcA-pA [ ] $Ait, 7 ronjiiACA a cengut

*oonA -pecc coincib ^Aitec pon 111 pAi*ocipe imminc.

UAncACA-p (Cpom *oenoit 7 'poengtinm) irpin cec irnbAi

Tne"ob 7 Aititt 7 rriACi ti& ctnce"o, ec A*opecAicen *ooib mAn nA
AlpUctlC UtA1*0.

UiAjAn "o'pencAm pAitci nm nee UAicpiu 7 UAimre, a

Cnunth, An ttleob.

Cine nA^Ap Ano, pAn Ctinui.

1n *oiAp . . . . A-p tTle'ob, ec cupiAp AtntAit) pepcAin pAitce

pnm uwtnp co rnACib coicit) ConnAchc, 7 tiAicpu co rnACib

t)A 011106*0 TtlumAn.

T)obenpA cto Aicm, bA-p Cupm, Ap mci [pJpecepAp in

pAto in pA p*o no m pA "oebec ; UAip niA*o e *OubcAC "ooet

UtA*o [pJpecepAp ip p h-eppi*o CAncACAp. HIad e SencA
rriAc Aititta [p]pecpAp, 1-p n& fix) CAncACAp.

t,ocAp pempu comci bAit ippAbACAp "UtAno poppin-o

ftlocen bi*ocen *oo ciccti, a Apt)pi ApT)eccAc ApottApAt

UtAt), Ap C-pom Depoit, 6 ttleTob 7 o Aititt 7 o niAicib ctncit)

ConnAchc teo.

tTlocen biccen (p. 268, b) *oo ciccti a Apopi ApoeccAc

UtAT), An poengtmni mAc 'OeoAt), o Cunw niAc 'OApi cu

-rnACib *oa coicei) 1T)tiniAn pAitic caU, ipin •oumi'o.

UApipi tint) 7 CApipi pipin -pij, A-p SencA itiac AitittA, ec

m *oo DenAm tube nA b-ip^Aiti CAncACAn UtAfo acc An me-

-oA-pmerci a 'Onn t>a beno co ctiu ItlAit ttiaic tl^Aine, ec

m -pA miAt) teo "out Appin epic cornbecip ai-oci tongpoinc

mci.

UAncACAn nempn cutiice bAt [1] pAbe tTleob 7 Aititt 7

Cuptn 7 Gocu, en mAcib nA cni etneeo. K& mmrecAn
•001b.

UACinnic mc Aep t)AnA 7 nA h-Aippici-g 7 tticc Aip-gAp-

t>i$ci co b-tltcAib cem nob A-p 1c epp a*o C151 T)oib, "oo 5Ap*oi-

•gii'o 7 •o'Ainpiciu'o "ooib.

f6]\ (for Vepguf ,) in facsimile.
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would be congregated in one night in that house. There are seven

chains of good iron here under the feet of this bed
; [ ], and

let them be firmly fastened to the seven pillar-stones that are on the

green outside."

They (Crom Deroil and Faenglinni) came into the house in which

were Medb and Ailill, and the nobles of the province, and related to

them how the Ulidians were awaited.

" Let one from thee, and one from me, go to bid them welcome,

Curui," said Medb.

" Who shall go there?" asked Curui.

"The .... two," said Medb, "that so welcome maybe given to

them from me with the nobles of the province of Connacht, and from

thee with the nobles of the two provinces of Munster."

"I will even know," said Curui, "by the person that answers,

whether they came with peace, or with battle ; for if it is Dubthach,

the Chafer of Ulad, that answers, it is with discord they came ; if it is

Sencha, son of Ailill, that answers, it is with peace they came."

They (the messengers) went on to the place in which the Ulidians

were, on the green.

" Welcome, ever-welcome, thy coming, high-puissant, high-noble

arch-king of Ulad, from Medb, and from Ailill, and from the chief-

tains of the province of Connacht along with them," said Crom Deroil.

" Welcome, ever welcome, thy coming, high-puissant, high-

noble arch-king of Ulad, from Curui mac Dairi, with the nobles of the

two provinces of Munster, who are yonder in the fortress," said Faen-

glinni, son of Dedad.

"It is pleasing to us, and pleasing to the king," said Sencha, son

of Ailill; "and it was not to commit injury or conflict the Ulidians

came, but in a drunken fit, from Dun-da-bend to Cliu of Mai, son of

Ugaine ; and they deemed it not honourable to go out of the district

until they would be a night encamped in it."

The messengers proceeded to the place in which were Medb and

Ailill, and Curui, and Eocho, with the nobles of the three provinces,

and they related [the news] to them.

The poets, and the minstrels, and diverters, were sent to the

Ulidians, whilst a house was being arranged for them, to furnish

amusement to them.
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Hacuiuc ceccA cucu "DA-pAt) puu m LAec bAT) pepn "o'UlcAib

r>o bpuc no^Ai C151 "oo^. ft*> e
|
l15 imperun vu^[_

]
a ac

UtcAib 11111111 pn. AcnAACCACA-p cec cunAT) corncAtmA t)ib

An a n-A-prriAib 1 n-oenpecc, cunA p-OAig SencA iuac AitittA

1AC.

UAec CucbutAmt) Ant) An SencA ; bA comor a C151 cau-

cAbAin, 7 bi*o ]?on a j-AerArn cu noro Apup

AcpAAcc CucbutAmt). AcnAACCACAn titbit) enp n-oenpn
w'oiai'o Con cutauto. Sittir CucbutAm-o p~An in cec 1-p mo
no bAi 'pn bAiti. 1Se rcoe m cec lAnnAfoe irnrnAnAbACAn 111

t)*. cec ctAplATO.

UAncACApi luce a i?niCAtrnA cucu, 7 nA b-Acot) co-p cenet)

•oenmApi *ooib. Ua DeonMnce& Aini^ci bi*o 7 tennA *o6ib.

Cac p-Aicp cicex> "o' atoci jtA ectAior tucc a piercAit 7 a

pucAtmA An oen-penAib uacu, cu puAcc in -pep n'oe'oenAC, copo

iat> 111 comtxM da eip Cocucaic nA -pecc rtAbnAit) uniAipm

pT>ppn cecb, ec nocengtAic no nA recc coincib ctoc bACAn
rotvprro -pAcci immtnc. Uucaic cni coicaic ^obAtro cona
m-bot^Aib jobAtTO t>a gnepp^cc 111 cene-o. Uucaic a cni"

cimcuAtt'O'OA 1mm An cecb. Ha It-a-ouax) in cene Anir 7

AnuAr irpn cecb ; cocaiuc nobnucb m ceitiex) cnir m cecb

Auir ; CunACpiom^Ainrec m -ptuA^ minion cec, cu-pbA cai

CA-pcAtiAC p^opi UtcAib. CunebAinc Onicpuu, a Utcu ca nee

in bnuc nomop ^AbA-p A-p corrA. Ace ir 1-p'OA-pcu "OAmrA

-pAUA-p ha *oo neoc Aite egem. T)An bim-pA acacaji 1c aji

torcux) Anir 7 AtiuA-p, 7 ir -popipuACA 111 ce^DAp
DiAi"o cun x)A pn-orAm, bAp\ UjUfCACAit cnenfep, 1c epgi

7 1c c<\bAipc butbi -oa coipp ippn comtAi n-uniAinn bAi -pir-

pn t)o-pur. ThpA cneic 7 nip 5 eif 7 ninA juAir m comtA.

TlimAn-oepnAip t>a -pbet) -o'tltcAib a CbucbutAint), bA-p

Dpicniu ; "oopAACAir 1 epo bi"obA"o iac.

TlAjAb a bniepi, A-p CucbutAin-o. *OA5enrA x>om cpuA"o'm

".\ cpiAr a nA^AC UIato uti imrriAC.

SA"oir CucbuLAin*o ^ ctAToeb, co pmc comci a etcA cpir

m cec lAnnATOi, 7 cjAir in t>a cec cbA-pAit).

Uec lAipn An*opo, bA|i Cuchul,Ain ,o, ecin t)A cec ctA-pATO.

a The facsimile has t>uj;. But in the original it seems as if there was a sign of

ahbreviation over the 5.
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Messengers were then sent to them, to inform them that the hest

hero of the Ultonians might select the choicest house for them. A
quarrel arose ahout that among the Ultonians. A hundred puissant

knights rose up together, upon their arms ; but Sencha, son of Ailill,

pacified them.

" Let Cuchulaind go there," said Sencha ;
" about the measure of

his house you have come ; and you shall be under his guarantee until

you return again."

Cuchulaind advanced. The Ultonians advanced as one man, after

Cuchulaind.

Cuchulaind looked upon the largest house that was in the place.

That is the iron house round which the two wooden houses were.

Their attendants came to them, and an enormous bonfire was

lighted for them ; and provisions of food and ale were dealt to them.

As the night approached, their attendants and servants would steal

away from them one by one, until the last man, who closed the door

after him. And the seven chains of iron were fixed upon the house,

and fastened to the seven stone pillars that were upon the green out-

side. Thrice fifty smiths were brought, with their smiths'-bellows, to

blow the fire. Three circles were made round the house ; and the fire

was ignited from above, and from below, in the house, until the ardour

of the fire came through the house from below. Then the hosts

shouted loudly about the house, so that the Ultonians were silent,

speechless, until Bricriu said :
" What, Ultonians, is the great heat

that seizes our feet? But it is fitter that I should know than any

other person. Meseems they are burning us from below, and from

above ; and the house is closed fast.

" There will be a means by which we shall know," said Triscatal

Strong-man, getting up and delivering a blow with his foot in the iron

door. But the door neither creaked, nor resounded, nor was injured.

" Not well hast thou made thy banquet for the Ultonians, Cuchu-

laind," said Bricriu ; "thou has brought them into an enemies' pen."

" Say not so, Bricriu," answered Cuchulaind. " I will do with

my Cruadin a deed through which the Ultonians all will go out."

Cuchulaind plunged his sword up to the hilt through the iron house,

and through the two houses of boards.

" An iron house here," said Cuchulaind, "between two houses of

boards."
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TTleppi c&c niAin, on, b&p Dnicniu.

(From Leber na h-Uidre, p. 19, a.) [ . . . . T>i&n ,oAX&inte

mo tonjp^ m&i]ipt)tir.

1S merre ot Ujupcoch. fl&c pep Dib *oonecucurrA co

h-o.n'oi.o.p.M'o &cbet&c & beoit.

1S merre, ot Reopt)&e "optic.

1S merre, ot 11i& n&cpebum cpo.

1S meppe, ot T)o.etcen5&.

Tlecc&p nix&pni no*op&, ot T)ub 7 fto-oub.

Cocpep&cc c&c pep *oi &-p&itm imbi.

TIac^v pogtuepet) &nipn, ot Series. Vey -oon^ejAC Uto-TO

cmipe jMrje-o^c b&p "oec ber atto ir e no-op/s^.

Ci& u&nni ron, ot UtAit).

Cucut^inx) ucuc, cenip re 5&ipce*o&c b&p t>ec aito ir he
no"op&5&.

Fpipnep&cc&c&p i&pom ipn ter 7 Cucnut&nTo permb.

1nne 111 jgenTopeo &y -oec j&ipce'o.o.c t& h-Utcu, ot pn-
c&n.

L^ro-oMri tin 51*0 Cucut&nTO 1 n-&p-o&i comboi pop cutcm-

nm iiit) tip, 7 poppoebtmj a g&ipciT) poppn-o o-up-opocuc

concopc&pcAp "01 & n-^itceng^ib m jMrcTo pob&cAp ipn

mm. tlticc& i&.pom In cec n-t)A-pAc cu&ctece 7 comt&. ib&ip

Mye 1 m-b&c&p epi pepcp&igro "01 a o^ec, 7 x>& 'onot^m

i&p&in'o erre, 7 m-obep i^pm 1© &p m t)A "opotA-m pn. Ho
n-epp^vo a cec *oi cotcob 7 bpocpox&ib. T)obepc Cpom
*oepoit & n-5&irce"o& innA n-'oi&i'o 7 ptrai^ci, 7 &ppoe<sb&p

5&ipce*o Concut&m"o tiArAib.

Uepp&i^TO mnt^c t)6ib, ot Aititt
; 7 "oobepc coipm 7 bi&'o

•001b comc&ji mercA. 'Oo-o&r&cige'o Cpom "oepoit beop x>tir 1

m-btn ni b&x> Ait x)6ib.

'O p&pc&p mepco. ben&ip Senc& b&pcp&n-o. Concu&ppec

ppip 11 ti. U^bpATo cp& y&y m-benn&ccMn poppn pt&ic "oon-

a The text of the Tale in the Book of Leinster ends imperfectly here (at p. 268, b.

of the Facsimile). There seems to be, unfortunately, a considerable gap between

the imperfect conclusion of the Book of Leinster text, and the fragment contained

in Lebor na h-Uidre ; a gap that cannot be filled up, as no complete copy of the

Tale is forthcoming.
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" "Worse than all, alas
!

" said Bricriu.*******
If my club reaches thee, it will kill

thee.

" 'Tis I," said Triscoth. " Any man of them whom I shall look

fiercely at—his lips shall die."

" 'Tis I," said the fool Reorda.

" 'Tis I," said Nia-natrebuin-cro.

" 'Tis I," said Daeltenga [Chafer-tongue].

" Either of us shall go," said Dub and Eodub.

Each man rose against another, regarding it.

" Can you not decide that thing ? " asked Sencha. " The man whom
the Ulaid honour, tho' he were not the best warrior here, 'tis he

should go."

" Which of us is that?" asked the Ulaid.

" Cuchulaind there ; even tho' he were not the best warrior here,

'tis he should go."

They then advanced into the enclosure [of the fort], and Cuchu-

laind in front of them.

" Is it this fairy that is the best warrior among the Ulaid?" asked

Eintan.

Thereupon, Cuchulaind jumped up, 'till he was on the summit of

the lis, and leaped valorously on the bridge, so that the weapons that

were in the dun [of Tara Luachra] fell from their racks. They

were afterwards taken into a secure oaken house, with a yew door,

three feet thick, having two iron hooks, and an iron spit through

them. The house was furnished with flock-beds and bed-clothes.

Crom Deroil sent their weapons after them ; and they sat down ; and

Cuchulaind's weapons were elevated over them.

"Let water for washing be heated for them," said Ailill. And
ale and food were given them, 'till they were intoxicated. Crom

Deroil visited them still, to know if there was anything they would

wish.

"When they were merry, Sencha clapped his hands. They all

listened to him. " Give ye, now, your blessing on the Prince who
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-pAncit) ip e^omiAe no hot pnib. Hi bAm 1 njonc mbocc, ip

1TTTOA coipm 7 biAT) "ouib t&pn pbAic "oonAn$i"o ; ninbu ecen

AnA*o ppi up^nAm.

1S pin ron, ob "OoebcengA. Uon^upA & comgep mo cuac
hat) conpncpAt) pAn cip co bpAc, acc Ambe|\c«>e eom UAib

mnA epobAib, acc pn h-Cpeno 7 AbbAn r>o Aicpib p-An cine 7

oobpieic fAn m-bxsn 7 rAp -pec, 7 t>o bnipiuo ceno fApi m&c pn
ctocA. 1r t>e Apbpiec ^en^ur yon cAn& mpo :

Leic Arr T)ubcAc n-noetcengAt),

An cut mc rtuAi^ nopnenjAm
;

(p. 19, b.) nocon-oepgeni nAc mAic,

no ^eojjAin inn mgenpAic.

FepAip ecu n-t)ocbAe n-"oobAit,

5tnn F1ACA15 mAic Concoboip
;

111 bu Amnu no cboc X)6

511111 1TlAni tiiwc "pe-oetmceo.

TI151 n-tJiAT) m copnAi

1T1ac Iai^-oac mAic CA-pnub&i,

1p-pe "oogni -ppi -ooini

AnnA'onubA con r-fuToi.

Tli 56 Ani pin cpA, ob *OubcAch ; 'oeci'opi a cec w a
•OAin^ni 7 An "ounAT) pit An a cec. Hac p-Acci cto Ait "ouib

•out Arr nipcA cumAC x>6. 1p mebob t)AmpA m-oop-po mAm
pnnb imopbA^A im An cobAinc immtnc; acc nAmmA m tAec

ucuc Ar *oec ^AipccoAC Ia h-tltcu jiop-epcApi pprcet

UAT)lb.

Cocpopci CucubAint) 7 notA con niAc n-eppeo "oe 1 n-Apx)A

copnuc a cbece n-occA-pAC wn 05 comboi pop ctecui m C151

Aibe, con accAe m fbog pip uat). T)o nAbpAC oen ctAn caca
popiAib -oi a cobAinc *Oo bene Aititb a "optnm p^pupm com-

bAi*o t)i a n-AnAcob. SAbpc a recc mAic a tAim on t)opur.

'OommemAi'o m rto^ p-on tApi iito tip. Uobtuno CucutAm'o co

a mtnncin 7 "oobenc a bine p-pipm combAi cobbm-o a cop cnece

copice a gbun. HI At) t>o ben t)o teceo, ob "OoetcengA, no-

biAt> inAbbigu. Uobepc CucubMnt) a bue Ap'pi-oipi comboi An
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has protected you, who has been generous to you. It is not ' a hand

in a poor garnered field.' Plentiful are food and ale for you with the

Prince who has protected you. 'Twas not necessary to wait for cooking."

" 'Tis true," said Dael-tenga. "I swear the oaths of my peoples,

that there shall never reach your country, save what birds may carry

away of you in their claws ; but the men of Eri and Alba shall possess

your land, and take your women and treasures, and break your chil-

dren's heads against stones."

'Tis of him Fergus said thus, in the Tain :—
" Let off Dubtach dael-tenga,

Behind the host drag him
;

No good has he done.

He slew the maiden-band.

" He did a hateful, hideous act

—

The killing of Fiacha, Conor's son.

Not more famous for him, 'twas heard,

The killing of Mane son of Fedelmid.

" The kingship of Ulidia he contests not

—

The son of Lugaid son of Casruba
;

What he does against men is,

To attack them when they sit."

" That is not false, however," said Dubtach. " Observe the

strength of the house, and the fastening that is on the house. See you

not, that though you be anxious to leave it, you cannot. I am now
deceived, unless there is a contest about our being brought out. How-
soever, that hero who is the best warrior among the Ulaid—let him

bring some news from them" [the opponents].

Cuchulaind advanced, and made a somersault upwards, carried away

the upper roof of the house, and was on the roof of the other house,

when he saw the multitude down below. They formed into a battle

throng to attack them [the Ulaid inside]. Ailill placed his back to the

door, to protect them. His seven sons joined hands with him, before

the door. The multitude burst into the middle of the Us. Cuchu-

laind returned to his people, and gave the door a kick, so that his leg

went through it up to the knee. " If 'twas to a woman that was

given," said Dael-tenga, "she would be in her bed." Cuchulaind

TODD LECTURES. SEKIE8 I. II
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mroonur ipin cenbuj yo. Vnep'oiA -oatti, ob SendiA, ippet)

biA-p An -oobpo CuchubAint). Cac n-At)A Af At>A "oo ocAib oc

comnuc bit) ocAib ; copb fAin cebiu cucAib -punt).

CAce y&]\ n-A-pbe (.1. fA-p coniAnbi) ob SenchA. UocjiA.it>

fAn n-"onornniAnt) ppi pnAipt) ubi, 7 bit) a jAi-pcet) An belAib

caic, 7 enbAit) 6en-pen *oa n-ACAbbAim.

IDao cnumrm cuncbAib Ant>ubi pocAncAit) a cec t>ib.

• Cia ACA^e^jAbboACAn (.1. ACAibbpep), ob SenchA.

AcA^ejAbbApifA, ot Ujnrcoc. 11 ac pen t)ib "oonecucuppa

AcbebAC a beoib.

Oacaji Acebi oc Aipbi a n-Ainbe (.1. oc t>enAm a cottiai|\Li)

rnimtnc.

Ceipc cia ACA^e^bACAji 7 cecnA fiA^A cucu ifA cec, ob

mt) 61c Animuic.

TiA^ACfA, ob t/OpATl.

t/Uit) lAnorn LopAn ifA cec cucu, nonbon t)6. 1n bAic pin

a bAecu, ob-pe. 1ppet>, An in bAic.

1n pep co cmt) a chebi ob "Opipcoc.

Fip pip.

T)pipcoc -punt) (p. 20, a) oc epbAbpAi UbAt) ; m puib Atip-

bAbpAi rriAci beo ceriAe.

*OAneci Upipcoc co Ant)iA]iAit» co CApbA a tn bont) bAnA
pAip.

Uobbtut) lAfiom £ep CAibbe ipA cec nonbop. 1n bAim fin

a bAechu, ob-pe.

1ppet) An imbAin m fen co cmt) a cebi, ob "Opipcoc.

T)Aneci "Ojupcou co Ant)iAnAit> co CApbA a -oa bono bAnA
pAip.

Uobbtut) lAjAom ttliAnAc AnAmgnet) ipA cec nonbop. 1c

bAnA bmm mt) ocAip pibec poppm b&p obpe. T>Aneci Upip-

coc.

'Oonipecipe ob-pe t)tir m n-ebeb t)e.

gAbAif a cebi a coip poi 7 imniAmbenc popp nA cpi non-

bonAib nobACAn 1pm 05 lAnom co nA t>ecAit) n&c h-Ae 1

rn-becu App eon pimm.

Con^Ain iA|iom m fbog Ammuic unrriA cec t)i a gAbAib pop
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delivered another kick, when the door fell down before him. " May
I be saved," said Sencha ;

" 'tis Cuehulaind that is here this time.

Every virtue that is a virtue to heroes fighting, you shall have.

Your companions are coming to you here."

" What is your counsel," asked Sencha. " Put your backs, all,

against the wall, and let everyone have his weapons in front of him
;

and send one man to speak with them."

Heavy as it was to raise, they threw the house from off them.

" Who shall speak to them?" asked Sencha.

" I will speak to them," said Triscoth. " Any one of them that I

look upon—his lips shall die."

The others were forming their resolution outside.

" Query : who shall speak to them, and go the first to them into

the house ?" said the warriors outside.

" I shall go," said Lopan.

Lopan then went into the house to them, accompanied by nine

persons. " Is that pleasant, heroes?" asked he. "Yes," said the

heroes.

" Man against man?" said Triscoth.

" True, true."

" Triscoth here ! speaking for the Ulaid ! They have not good

speakers besides."

Triscoth looked fiercely at him, so that he fainted.

Fer-Caille came into the house; nine in number. "Is that plea-

sant, warriors?" said he.

" The full pleasure," said Triscoth, " is one man against another."

Triscoth looked fiercely at him, and he fainted.

Mianach " the unknown," came into the house, nine in number.

" Pale to us (said he) appear the sick that are on the floor."

Triscoth looked at him.

" Look at me," said he (Mianach), " to see if I would die of it."

The other took him by the leg, and kept dashing him against the

three enneads that were in the house, so that not one of them escaped

alive.

The multitude outside gathered round the house, to take it against
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Utco. RotAipec iApiom UtAi-o a cec cAn a cent) co concnACAn

cjn cec -):6n 05 t)in c-rtog nobtn fnirp AneccAipi. *OtiiCAi m
c&c t)i AtAitm. OACAn 1 Anom 1 n-immriii in c&ca co meoon t<vi

^n AbApiAC. fto^Ab mATom -pop Utco ApiAbu, An bAo[n] uao.
Out Aititt p-on forAt) m mime oc a n-"oercm. TtopcAn

rcetA mmren -oAmrA rcetA "ULa-o copin-oiu. AcciiAr "OAm

mbACAn 1 n-h'Gpe 61c a cummA t)6ib, co n-Accu ni "oenAC acc
mebAit 11T01U. 1r ciah o A-p p^ApAc m ^ebcAn cac cen piij.

TTIax) imomrA imonno -oobencA in cac ni bA*o ciAn potitApcAe.

Accto mmcA-pA cuhiac -ooib, 1-p "oiju'm (.1. rAnugu-o) *oom-

•gonAn rniAib.

LArot>Ain no Ia CucutAm-o beoj t)e cnepin m-bu-om, 7

-pon"OAntibAi yd cni. l-on*oA|iubAi "OAnA 1-unbAroi repibent)

mAc ConcobAin immACUAin'o. Hi jomor a ceti An a tecec

(.1. An a CAiim) teo.

Cto nA ^onAin, ot AtAite mb, m regon-opA. Hi mettAC a
cAme -oogni. UongurrA a conjjAp mo cuac, cto cent) oin no

bee ]?Ain nAngenAm-oreo oc 511m mo bnACAji. benAToproe
rteg n-m-o 7 A-obAitt -oe. ITIticci lApiom m cac pon 'Onnti 7

m ennAi acc cniAn "oib Apr.

On^ic UIato lAnpn An min n-uti, 7 Ampc Aititt 7 a

recc mAccti An nA-o bACAn hi cac pjnu (p. 20, b). Opm cnA
nin cnebAt) UemAin tocpiA.

Acotui CpiumcAn'o niAC nAin A-pr, *oi 'CpmAib. Concpuc

rni tlicir m-bAncAinci ciAn oc LerriAin ; mnmme *oo Cnum-
CAnt) m ben. 1n pAncbAt) mo mAcpA, ot pi. T-onnAcbAT), ot

CnnmcAn-o. Uaiji tim-pA, ot pi, con-oenAip (.1. cono tn^tA).

Cipi "oi^At ot CnnmcAn-o. ConubAe CoincntAint) CA-p a epi.

CmnA-p t)05encAn ron, ot epeom, 11i Anpe ; mAnuc bee "oi

tAim t>6 m bAC ecen nAC nAitt cenA, An rojebA 1 n-Apcm.

LocAn x>m mtnAit) m c-pttiAig copAnnACCAn CoincutAint>

-pon ac a|a a cm-o In cnic 'tlAcne. UipcAi-o Tlicep a h-ecAC

•01 -piAt) CbomcntAin-o. tTlucAir CucutAmt) a ecAn r|n tAn

An nACAn-oencACAt) a b-ennoccA. UopAi]ice hi reccpo a

ClinnmcAm-o, to Riclnp.
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the TJlaid. But the Ulaid upset the house, so that three hundred of

the host outside it fell under the house. The battle closed between
them. They were engaged in battle 'till mid-day on the morrow. The
Ulaid were broken, however, as they were fewer in number.

Ailill was on the rampart of the dun, looking at them. " The
stories of the TJlaid were stories worth telling me until to-day," said

he. " It was told me, that there were not in Eri heroes equal to them.

But I perceive they do nought but treachery to-day. It has long been

a proverb ' no battle should be fought without a king.' If 'twere

about me the battle was given, 'twould not continue long. You see

[said Ailill to the Ulaid] I am not able for them ; and I have been

profaned regarding you."

Thereupon, Cuchulaind dashed suddenly through the multitude,

and assailed them thrice. Furbaidi Fer-bend, son of Conor, attacked

them also all round. The others would not wound him [Cuchulaind],

because of his beauty

!

" Why do you not wound this warrior?" said one of them. " Not
agreeable the deeds he performs. I swear the oaths of my peoples,

tho' 'twere a head of gold he had, I would slay him a- slaying of my
brother." He [Cuchulaind] pierced him [the speaker] with a spear;

and he died thereof. The battle was subsequently gained over the

Erna, only three of whom escaped from it.

The Ulaid then plundered the entire dun, and protected Ailill and

his seven sons, because they were not in the battle against them.

From that time forth, Tara-Luachra was not inhabited.

Crimthand Nianair of the Erna escaped from the battle. He met

with Bichis, a female satirist, westwards at the Laune. "Was my
son lost?" asked she. "Yes," said Crimthand. "Come with me,"

she said, "until you avenge him." " What revenge?" asked Crim-

thand. " That you slay Cuchulaind for his sake," replied she. " How
can that be done?" asked Crimthand. "Not difficult. If you only

use your two hands upon him, you will need nothing more ; for you

will find him unprepared."

They then went in pursuit of the host [the Ulaid], and found

Cuchulaind on a ford before them in the country of Owney. Bichis

took off her clothes in presence of Cuchulaind, who hid his face down-

wards, that he might not see her nakedness. "Attack him now,

Crimthand," said Bichis.
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T)o rtnt m ren cucuc, on t-oe^.

tlAce em, ob CucutAmt), cem ber m ben in cnuc ucuc

nirnenurrA.
<3AbAir toe^ ctoic Apn cAnpuc 7 t)ibAincit) t)i cont)A ec-

mAic CAn a tucAm, coirnnemwo a "oninm 1 n-t)e, 7 combo

mAnb t)e lAnom.

CocnenAcc lAnrm CucutAmt) An cent) CnumcAmt) 7 ric

rnir co cue a cent) tAir 7 a rot)b.

*OottocAn lAnom mtDegAi-o m c-rtuAig combACAn oc t>un

ConcutAmt), co reocAn Ant) mrmt) atoci rem. OACAn lAnom

ron roinniuc co cent) ceunACAc AToce ron mt) oen reir La

ComcutAmt), 7 ciajaic ua*o lAncAm 7 rAcbAic bennACCAm
teirr.

U&nic t)AnA Aitibt Aner rni h-tltcu combui ron cetit)i

occo. *Oobnec comtecec a enec t)i on 7 Angec *oo Aitibt, 7

recc cuniAtA cac ttiac t)i a niAccAib.

TDottuit) lAnom Aititt "oocum a cini ro coni 7 oennAit) rni

Utcu.

O61 lAnom ConcobAn lAnrm cen corcnAt) a JU51 immi cem
bui 1 tn-biu.
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" The man approaches thee," said Laeg.

" Not so, indeed," said Cuchulaind. " "Whilst the woman is in

that condition I shall not rise up."

Laeg took a stone out of the chariot, and cast it at her, which hit

her across the luthan, so that her hack was broken in two ; and she

died thereof afterwards.

Cuchulaind then advanced against Crimthand, and fought with

him, and carried away his head and spoils.

They [Cuchulaind and his charioteer, Laeg] then went after the

host, until all arrived at Cuchulaind's dun, where they rested that

night. They all were entertained, to the end of forty nights, on the

same feast by Cuchulaind. And they afterwards departed from him,

and left a blessing with him.

Ailill came from the South towards the Ulaid, and remained as a

friend with them. The width of his face was given to him, of gold

and silver, and seven cumals were given to each son of his sons.

Ailill subsequently went to his own country, in peace and unity

with the Ulaid.

Conor was after without destruction of his kingship, whilst he

lived.
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GLOSSARY.

bAp-AcpAC (p. 2, 1. 10). See bAp-pAcpAC.

•o-acIijut) (p. 6, 1. 7). For T>o-Ac1i5ut>, which signifies to reproach, or vilify,

and in the text is put in apposition with eiigtro. Comp. m '0615 bAc tjow

ebiju'opA . . . ob CuchulAnro. " Think you it is to insult me ?" asked

C. (L. na hUidre, 43 h). Acli^ut) is evidently the same as the Aicnceo

("blame," "reproach") of O'R.

bA'oecct'A (p. 8, 1. 25), "now," "this time." Variously written biroeccpA,

pot>eccpA. The form a peccpA occurs in L. L. 113, h. See "Windisch's

Jr. Woerterbuch, voc. pechc.

CAX>Ati (p. 24, 1. 17), gen. pi. of cA-OAti. Translated "ducks"; but cat>ah is

the Irish name for the "barnacle duck." See O'Don. Suppl. to O'll.

cnij; (p. 4, 1. 16), imper. 2 sg. of cengAt), cinget), to advance, to step, to

jump. See "Windisch's Irisches Woerterb. voc. 011151111.

cobf-le-ro (p. 10, 1. 5 ab inf.), dat. sg. of cobpbeo - compbe'o, q. v.

coibteDi (p. 8, 1. 14), gen. sg. of cobleo, a corrupt form of compbe'o, re-

sulting from the silence of the f in pronunciation, and the hardening of

m to a b sound before the I.

compbex) (p. 4, 1. 7), a banquet. See coibbe-oi.

eopAit) (p. 14, 1. 4), pi. of copAt), a powerful champion. Coupled in the text

with cupA-o, a knight, (Ap cupAit) 7 Ap copATo). Comp. in copAra

CAbrriA . . . jgobtAf ("the mighty champion Goliath"), L. Breac, 128b.

cubAT) (p. 28, 1. 6). Translated "ear" by Crowe (Siabur-Charpat, 431), but

wrongly. It means the poll or hollow of the head. Comp. ecm 01115

binbbiu iha beobu T>1 a jai coppAbA cpiA ch&ip a cuh<yo, "a blow

of . . . spear in his mouth, so that it was through the hollow of his poll."

(Book of Fermoy, 24, a 2). So also, Cuchulaind hurls a spear at Fer-

baeth, which enters his poll (Ac a da cubAt)) and exits through his mouth

(pop a beobo p&ip). L. na hUidre, 73 b. See "Windisch's Ir. Woerterb.
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bAp-'OAirmACAp (p. 8, 1. 14). This word, the meaning of which seems plainly in-

dicated in the text, would appear to he the 3 pi. pret. indie, of a verb

•OAmnAO, "to continue," or " remain." O'Donovan (Suppl. to O'tfeilli/)

quotes "OA-mtiACAp from the MS. H. 3. 18, T. C. D., and translates, " they

consented," " permitted." But the verb is apparently used in a different

sense in the text.

oebcAigci (p. 8, 1. 8), 2 pi. perf. of a neut. verb derived from tsebAit) (or

oebuit), •oebuich, " dissensio," Z3
. 249).

ecbbAfA (p. 16, 1. 7 from hot.), pi. of ecblAp. The word is applied in the

text to the shelter alleged to have been provided for the Ulidian horses.

We might perhaps comp. in echbAp muboAe (gl. mulionicam paenulam)

Sg. 33 b., and therefore regard echbApA, as signifying coverings, or

shelters.

t)Ati-eclAfCA|\ (p. 10, 1. 10), for bAnecApcAp (?) = po-n-ecApcAp, 3. sg. pret indie,

of the verb •oo-pecA'o, " to look," " to regard."

eligu'o (p. 6, 1. 7). See Achgtro.

bAp-pAcpAC (p. 2, 1. 8), for po-po-pAcpAC, 3. pi. pret. of the verb pAcbAit, to

leave, abandon. bAp is often used for the particles po-po- in the com-

position of verbal forms in middle Irish.

pAtcAigib (p. 20, 1. 5 from hot.), abl. pi. of pAbcech (or poibcecb), a stable,

or shed. Comp. of f&i (or poib), a pen, or sty, and cecb (a house). Com-
pare Triucc poib (gl. hara), Sg. 26a

.

pniCA (p. 12, 1.21), imperat. 3. sg. of verb pinnA'o, "to learn," "to know."

pncA Iac lit. means " be it known by thee."

po-pipApcAp (p. 6, 1. 12), for popepApcAp, 3. sg. pret. of pepAt), to make (and in

a secondary sense, to bid, or offer)

.

popnropA'o (p. 16, 1. 9 : pApm-opAT), 1. ib. 11) for po-po-pin'opAt), 3. sg. fut.

depon. of the verb pinnA'o, "to learn."

pupAib (p. 2, last line but 1), "excessive." Apparently the same word as

popoib (gl. magnum) Wb. 10d
.

gAep (p. 2, 1. 1), nom. sg. fern., "cunning," "sagacity" = gAecAp, from

gAeuh, 5A1CI1, "wise," "cunning." Comp. the form •oogAicliAimtn,

•oogAiclnm (gl. illudo, pellicio, lacto, Z2
. 30). Usually written gAoip in

modem Irish.

gui5pAnT> (p. 24, 1. 18), gen pi. of giugpAn (gl. anser, Sg. 64b
).

gopniAC (p. 18, 1. 6), a nurseling, a protege, "a grandson," "a nephew,"

O'R. In the Glossaries of O'Clery and O'Flaherty, jopniAC is explained

by tiiAc peACAp, " a, sister's son." The word is otherwise written niAc*

gop. Comp. it seuit mace hgor (gl. pax fratribus), "Wb. 23*.
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bAp-nnmApcACAp (p. 2, 1. 16), translated " excited," seems for po-po-im(ch)Ap-

CACAp, 3. pi. pret.J of the verb cajvoat>, the chief meaning of which is

" to give."

ihIacIi (p. 2, 1. 16), a quarrel, discord. Better IrolAch (comp. cen tiac.

n-itrobAch (gl. sine ulla interreptione (sic), Ml. 32 s
). cen iiroLAch (gi.

sine disceptatione) Z-. 877.

pACA-LinepcAp (p. 10, 1. 8), for pA-CA-LenApcAp (3. sg. pret. indie, of the verb

teriAt), "to follow.") Comp. po-pipApc&p for po-pepApcAp, supra.

oA-ongfA (p. 10, 1. 24), for T)o-pon5pA, "I have sworn." (Comp. oo'o^ongA'o,

"which he would swear," ML 36a
). See Windisch's Ir. Woerterbuch,

under con 51m.

pompup (p. 34, 1. 12) seems used in the sense of "uproar," "quarrel," or

"rumpus" (to which latter word the form pumptro (1. 18) has a curious

resemblance.) Comp. Latin rumpo and its derivatives.

pumpuT) (p. 34, 1. 18). See pompup.

probpuj;ib (p. 2, 1. 7), dat.pl. of probpug, "a fairy mound," or "fairy abode"

(compounded of sid and brug). In the text the word probpupb seems

put in apposition with cnoccAib, dat. pi. of cnoc, a hill.

pip (p. 2, 1. 5) usually means "downwards," but here it has the meaning of

"underneath," or "underground."

cai (p. 12, 1. 29), subst., "silence."

CAroecu (p. 12, 1. 30), "silentness," "stillness"; deriv. from cai, "silence."

rAfCAT)Ac (p. 12, L 29), adj. "silent"; from CApc (or cope), "silence."

unpeA (p. 26, last line, et passim). Glossed ACconnApc (" I saw,") in the text.

But the gloss seems wrong. unpeA is represented by utTopeA elsewhere

in the Book of Leinster (p. 100, b, 101, a) and by uiTopeo (45, b), where

it is used in the sense of "here," "behold." Other forms of the word

are urn-opi, tunpi, which Stokes appears to have misunderstood (Corm.

Transl., p. 145). Comp. also, unpe a ben LApin pig ("here is his wife

with the king"), and b-umpe CoiiaU, cepnAcb ptnro (" here is Conall

Cernach here "). Tain bo Fraich.
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